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HOSPITAL BOARD
STILL LACKS ONE
No Successor Elected to Late
John McGuire





Although considered one of the
important matters calling for imme-
diate action, no successor to Ea-
gineer John McGuire was elected
yesterday by the beard of directors
of the Illinois Central railroad hos-
pital; and an investigation resulted
In discovering frictiou among em-
ployes of the Illinois Central as to
who shall be elected
John McGuire was the repreeenta-
ttve from the engineer's department.
Several years ago employes of the
shops, contending that they did more
than was recognized toward support-
ing the hospital, asked for more rep-
resentation. The board promised
that as 800 Pas any member died or
was from any canoe removed, an-
other representative from the shops
would be given the place. When the
death of Engineer McGuire was an-
noursced, shopmen met a short time
later and selected Mr. J. Le Cock-
rell, a car repairer, as the'? candi-
date. He won over a machinist In
the committee vote. Engtneere do
not like the idea of having no repre-
sentation direct from their brother-
hood, and it is said are objecting to
the proposed plan. For this reason
DO election was held by the board
yesterday. The master mechanic
here has been acting for the shops
Shot Cats That Killed Chickens.
Police Judge D. A. Croat dietniste
ed Houston Wilkerson, of Harrison
street near Twelfth street, on the
charge of emoting cats. The young
man raises poultry and has a fine lot
of chickens. Neighbor. own cate
and during the past several days
they have been visiting the Wilker-
son yard and stealing his choice
fowls, Wilkerson armed. himself
with a gun and when a cat _showed
itself it his yard he promptly filled
its body full of lead.
Gov. Little Worse.
Little Rock, Ark., June 11.— Gov-
ernor Little was threatened with a
relapse and heart failure. Heart stim-
ulants were administered freely to-
day.
Mrs. Rogers Cunt Her Hand.
Mrs. ,t(lus Rogers, wife of the pop-
Oar deputy sheriff, is suffering from
a badly cut hand. She attempted to
remove a piece of tin can from a
rubber tire. It caught in the tire
while she was dritamg. Dr. J. D.
Robertson dressed the, wound.
Won Golf Cup.
R. G. Morrow, manager of the
Memphis Furniture company, of Mem
phis, and a son of Mrs. Emily Mor-
row, of this city, won the cup in a
golf meet at Atlanta, Ga., this week.
FATHER GETS SON
AWAY FROM MOTHER
Fulton, Ky., June 11. (Spectat)—
Trouble in the family of A. L. Cowell.
2415 Brom:Iv/ay, Paducah. which cul-
minated in Mrs. Cowell with her 9-
year-old son Edmond, coming to thip
city to reside with Mrs. Cowell's
father, Mr. H. Pewitt, took a sensa-
tional turn today, when Mr. Gewalt
came to Fulton and took the boy
away with him. Met Cowell sent
the lad to the poetoffiee this morning
His father Met him there and both
have disappeared.
Large Timber Deal.
Hickman, Ky., June 11.--- Mengel
Box company of Hickman, branch of
the Mengel company of Louisville,
bought of J 'B. Onetzwiller, near
Charleston. Mo., all of the timber on
c. 1.200 acres of land for $10.b0. They




Catlettsburg, Ky.. June 11.—A
storm last night wrought untold
havoc here. Beene, about town are
Indescribable. Great trees, roofs of
houses and other debris are scattered
along streets. The court house is
tevrooteel and the electric light plant
wrecked. The low will be five times




Generally fair and warmer tonight
and Wednesday. Highest tempera-
ture yesterday, 93; lowest today. 88.
PRESIDENT BACK.
Washington, June 11.— Presi-
dent Roosevelt and parte from
the Jatnestown expositkm, arriv-
ed at the Washington navy yards
this morning.
JAPS AND GREASERS.
San Diego, Calif., June le —
According to appeals from resi-
dents of the ranching country,
trouble between the Indian and
Mexican and Jap laborers is be-
ing feared. Practically all work
formerly was done by Indians
and Mexicans. When the Japa-
nese came acmes the border
they cut prices. Several fights
have occurred.
BIBLE COURA.GE.
Boise, Idaho, June 11.—Har-
ry Orchard, publicly declared he
has "got religion" and says he
has been a close student of the
Bible since his imprisonment,
and within the pages of the book
he found courage to make con-
fession and not by the coaching
of Detective Melee-land. as al-
leged by Haywoode attorneys.
LICKING IS UP.
Farmer, EY" Jane 11.—A ter-
rific hail and electrical storm
visited this section last night
doing great damage. The Lick-
ing river and all its tributaries
are rising rapidly and causing
alarm.
FATAL QUARREL.
Cincinnati, 0., June 11.—Ed-
ward ltaumgartner, a cigar-
maker, shot and killed his wife
this morning and then shot him-
self in the head. He never re-
gained consciousness and died an
1  later. The couple quarreled
this morning and the shooting
followed.
FATAL LOVE.
Detroit, Mich., June 11.—
Clifford Kirkpatrick. 21 years
old, of Mount Vernon, Ohio,
shot and killed himself here to-
day. Several days ago, Mrs.
David Walters, with whom Kirk-
patrick was infatuated, and who
followed him here from Ohio,
was stabbed to death by her
husband, who was jealous of
Kirkpatrick. Walters cut his
oen throat hut is still alive.
Kirkpatrick left a note saying:
"I could not live without my
sweetheart."
RUINOUS RAINS.
Ran Francisco, June 11.—
Heavy rains t unernual at this
season. In the central part of the
state, have been falling many
hours and will cause great dam-
age to the already light crop of
cherries. Wheat may tw benefit-
ted in some sections, but bar-
ley will suffer.
STANDARD AT BAR.
Finlay, 0., June 11.— The
Standard Oil company again is
brought to the bar here on one
of seven indictments recently
brought for, alleged violation of
the anti-trust law. A Jury will
Is' secured tomorrow. As testi-
 y is chiefly documentary,
probably there will be little sea-
m/thin In the trial.
STRIKE IMMINENT.
Detroit, Jane 11.—By unani-
mous vote today the street rail-
way employee union rejected the
compromise offer of the  
finny Wad voted to give the com-
pany 414 hours to grant a de-
mand for 2.4 cents an hour or
submit to a strike. It is likely
the company will demand an ar-
bitration. *filch umh•r their
agreement the men will be
forced to permit.
TO MUCH BUSINESS.
New York; June 11.— Too
much prosperity 111 given as the
cause of the trankrupicy of Mil-
liken Bros'. structural steel
manufacturers. The company
had much work MR the linnut7
market prevented It from secur-
ing working capital. Three re-




Nightly Odors That Carry Di-
sease on Wings of Breeze
Sewers Are of No Benefit If People
Are Not Compelled To Make
Connect hots.
BOARD OF HEALTH'S HINTS
"Miasmatic odors .arising after
nightfall, are the most prolific source
of summer sickness," a physician
stated this morning "These odors
come froth rank weeds, from stag-
nant water and from decaying re-
fuse. In the summer our bedroom
windows are open and the atmos-
phere laden with these malarial
odors floats in unhindered. No other
result than stomach trouble, chills
arid malarial fevers wkh the fleeted-
ness that makes work a drudge,
mule be expected.
"Drive out Jefferson street lust be-
yond Fountain avenue, or out Cald-
well street across the fill towards
the Union passenger steno's," a
member of the board of health sug-
gested, "and you will see that the
agitation of the board toward drain-
ing these stagnant places, ist well
considered. But our citizens need
not pride themselves on being secure
from unsanitary odors, who live in
the heart of the sewerage district. I
can carry you through alleys in the
best residence districts that have
outhouse from which the most dan-
gerous odors arise. Our sewerage
sy-stem is a farce as long as we do
not compel the citizens to connect.
"Take a trip to the southern part
of the city where the slaughter
houses, the distilleries produce un-
eanitary conditions, and ask whether
good health will be-enjoyed by the
Memo surrounding. Pure water
and the sewerage system, as far as
It is employed, with the street im-
provements, have done much for the
city, but they can help only so far
as they are used
"The average man will go on pay-
ing large doctors' bills when, if a
oftreterted effort were made to rem-
edy the bad conditions, on a large
scale, his expenses in this line would
decrease greatly. Apparently it Is
to the doctor's Interest to have ex-
tensive sickness, but no real low
of his profession would fail to elft
dorse sanitary precautions."
STICKS TO POST THOUGH
HIS PALMS ARE BURNED.
In Ey effort to stop a runaway
elevator, Will V. Green, of the H.
A. Petter Supply company, 117
South Fire street, had the skin
burned off the palm of his left hand
yesterday afternoon. The elevator
_failed to respond to the rope brake
and he went down wife it from the
second floor to the cellar whore it
eke stopped by the ground. The rope
sliding tbroegb his band wore the
skin off making an exceedingly pain-
ful wound. A companion on the ele-




Metropolis, Ill., June 11. (Special)
The Rev. Casper Cummins, 7.0
years of age, was stricken with paraly
Ms while visiting at Harrisburg Sun-
day. He was a Methodist preacher
and often assisted at the Union }lett-
ere 'Plosion In Paducah. His son,
the Rev. rRobert Cummins, 00CP filled




Governor Beckham in a letter has
recommended to County Attorney Al-
beit Barkley that the trial of Cicero
Anderson on the charge of being im-
plieated in the cutting of John Ayres,
a farmer, be deferred until after An-
derson serves his two year term In
the penitentiary for killing John Mix.
The governor directs that Anderson
be taken to Eddyville at once.
Twenty-Eight Are Drowned.
Bs rbadoes. June 11.— Twenty-
eight passengers:. including 12 wom-
en anti children, were drowned by the
sinking of the French schooner let
'Mouse, from Cayenne for St. Lucia.
The schooner sank off Barbadoea last
Friday night. Her captain and 21
men reached Barbvidees yesterday.
Hooking, Infant.
The thretteyear-old daughter qt
MT. and Mrs. 13. I. Hopkins, of sm
street lin Meehantiesburg, died Mont*
nsoendeg shortly after 12 o'clock Med
was buried. in the Salts remetery in
the amity yeeterday afternoon.






K. OF P. REVIVED
Knights Have Thirty-Eight
Names Already on Roster




Reorganization of the uniform
rank of the Knights of Pythias will
be affected soon. This was decided
upon at the meeting lase night and a
committee composted of Meters. We-
lfare Guth, Owen Grubbs and J. 0.
Keebler was appointed to secure
members. Already 28 have given
their names in as members and the
prospects are for a larger company
than before. Most of the members
have uniforms. The company last
year had 21 members but the interest
declined and the company was dis-
banded.
DR. J. R. M. DILLON IS
VISITING IN PADUCAH.
Dr. John Rance:elm Marmaduke
Dillot, of New Detentes, is visiting his
uncle, Dr. D. G. Murrell, and will be
joined tbiik week by his wife, who Is
now visiting in St. Louie and will go
to the east toilet. On return trip
they will take in the Jamestown ex-
position, and will be absent for sev-
eral week.. Dr. Dillon was for years
resident physician In the Illinois
Central railroad hospital, and is well
known in Paducah. He is now one
of ties, foremost physicians of New
Orleans. _  
FIRE AT MURRAY
DESTROYS HOUSE
Bertis Parker's Frame Resi-
dence Burned Early Last
Night While Family Was Ab-
sent From Home
MARSHALL'S CIRCUIT COURT.
Murray, Ky., June 11.—(Special)
—The one-story frame residence of
Mr. Beres Parker, was destroyed by
fire last night about 8 o'clock during
the absence of the family. Some fire
left in the cooking stove is believed
to have caused the blaze. Nearly ev-
erything in the house was destroyed,
despite the efforts of neighbors to
save its contents.
Short Docket In Marshall.
Benton, June 11.--- (Spectall—
Four days is the limit set by Circuit
Judge William M. Reed for the pres-
ent term of Marshall circuit court.
He stated this morning that he would
be through with both criminal and
dell dockets by the end of the week.
This morning the petit jury was em-
paneled and the case against Wil-
liam Crenshaw, for maliciously as-
saulting Charles Powers, with a pitch
fork, was called. This is the only im-
portant felony case on the criminal
docket. The civil docket bee no Im-
portant reuses entered.
Charity Club.
The Charity Nut) will meet Thurs-
day morning at le: ett o'clock with
Mrs. Ed BrIngfierst, 630 Kentucky
avenue
Names of Applicants For
School Positions Withheld
Secretary Byrd. of the school
board, and members ofsthe commit-
tee on examinations and course of
ready, are engaged in charging each
other with being responsible for vio-
lation of the reiterated policy of this
board—that 2f electing teachers' in
open seselon. It was originally stated
that the committee would hold no
CAUCUS to consider applicants, and
later Secretary Byrd gave out an In-
terview, In which he declared the
names of all the applicants would be
tseported In open meeting, by the
committee and recommended, wheth-
er they had been examined or not,
end that the beard would then In
open session cermet the teachers
COMMENCEMENT
HELD OUT DOORS
Commenrement exercises of St.
Mary's academy will be held In the
Yard this year. Today workmen' began
constructing the settee in the boys'
I
auditorium, tint on eremite of the
crowds and warm weatipilialt was
thought more pleasant whew them
lin the open sir. The exerctses will be
VI,ednesday afternoon, June 19,
land CI the melee will participate,
blades • the three graduates: mime.
M. onIte -Mork. N&uts Topp and En-
dorsh•Ferley.
from the list. As a matter of fact, the
81111188 of several applicants, which
were handed to Secretary Byrd, nev-
er were reported at the meeting of
the school board. M,embers of the
committee stated that Secretary
Hied never gave the applications to
the committee. Secretary Byrd says
he did and the committee omitted the
names from the report.
WOMEN MUST STAY HOME:
SAYS COL. JOSEPH POTTER
"Woman's highest ambition is
housekeeping' '—Trustee Potter.
This sentiment with others were
expressed by Trustee ,Potter In he
course of talk in the school board
meeting lest night approving the at-
titude of colored petitioners in staking
that only unmarried women he elect-
ed to positions in the colored schools.
"The obese of marriage for Women.
is to keep house," Trustee Potter
continued, and "I am in favor of
married women staying at home to do
so, instead of going out into the
world to work." Then speaking im-
pressively, Trustee Potter sidd,"Thore
are too many women now fa Paducah
supporting their husbands. Let us
not OM soltrage this denser to the mar-
riage bond by elesting married wom-
en fts position* In the schools."
Sunday School Outing.
Miss Olga islet, teacher in the
German Evangelical Sunday wohnol,
took her tease scene the rioter today
for Ma outfits, The young people
tbeirOughty enjoyed themselves.
.045r (es
—Macaulsy in Now York World. ,
SCHOOLS FELL OFF
IN ATTENDANCE
Since-January There Has Been
Marked Decline in Interest
and Promotions Have Been
102 Fewer This Year
ALL BUILDINGS ARE AFFECTED.
falling off of promotions and
average attendance In city schools
since January, is shown in the an-
nual reports from each school.
Following is a report compiled





W. H. Sugg 227
Longfellow—
A. M. Ragsdale 1'2
McKinley--
Emma Morgan  105
Lee--
W. P. Johnson  191
Jefferson—
J. T. Ross  248
Washington—












W. H. Sugg 289 334
Longfellow—
W. P. Johnson 186 229
McKinley—
A. M. Ragsdale 113 142
Low—
e S. Ragsdale 243 281
Jefferson—
J. T Ross 297 372
Washington--
E. G. Payne 509 635
Total 1659 20'15
The above report of the white
schools shows a total falling off for
the year, 1907, of 238 In attendance
and 102 in promotions. The Washing-
ton building's report Is exclusive of
the High school.
FORMER PADUCAH MAN IS
DOING WELL AT MEMPHIS.
Mr. T. II, Murray. who at one time
was superintendent of the INuitioah
marline ways. is now connected with
the plant of the Patton-Tully Trans-
portation company of Memphis. and
I. doing a great deal of repair and
conetruction work. In a letter to
home he says the paint employ. 75
men and that a great many of them
are former Paducah ship carpenters
and caulkers. The company builds





Clearly Shown by Comparison
of Our NAViell
• *sioi
_tint-Heart ShlOP Are Congregated at
Norfolk, While Japan's Are in
Pacific Waters.
COULD TAKE THE PHILIPPINE&
Washington, D. Ce June - 11.—Ofs
tidally it is admitted the Japanese
question was taken up at today's
cabinet .meeting. $eeretary Root pre-
sented the state department view of
recent developments. There was no
serious discussion of the disposition
of our naval forces.
Oar Naval Forces.
Washington, D. C., June 11. --t
Washington officials in discussing
the possibility of estrangement be-
tween the United States and Japan
are figuring on the comparative na-
val strength of the two nations
among nations of the world. The
United States ranks third In naval
strength and Japan fifth. Nearly all
Japan's vessels are in home water.
The flower of the American navy Is
now at Hampton Roads. Should
friendly relations cease, the Philip-
pines and possibly Hawaii would be
practically at the mercy of the rue
kado's navy.
Change of Policy.
Official Washington positively re-
fuses to become unduly excited at
the bellicose emanations from Tokio,
although there may be detected a
sinister note in the reputed utter-
ances of Viscount Tani, leader of the
opposition in the house of peers. The
noteworthy fact is, however, that for
the first time a feeling of Irritation
against the Japanese government is
observed. The state department de
clares that the administration is
growing weary of the persistent ef-
forts of the Japanese government to
magnify unimportant incidents into
international episodes.
A broad hint to this effect may be
delivered soon to the Japanese gov-
ernment through the state depart-
ment, where it is felt that the time
has arrived to deal with the question
with more frankness and vigor than
have been observed in the past.
It is safe to predict a change of
policy in dealing with the little Jere.
This opinion is predicated upon the
fact that the story went out from
Washington last night detailing the
attitude of the war crowd in Japan
toward the United States, growing
out of recent happenings in San
Francisco, was authorized by Secre-
tary of State Rent, who for months
has kept this Important information
locked in his official breast. The war-
ranted inference is that Mr. Root, the
sagacious statesman that he is. woul4.
not have given publicity to facts so
vital shut for the reason that the ad-
ministration is on the verge of an
entirely new Japanese policy.
Briefly stated. Japan has become
offensively eockish and should be
"called down," and if Uncle Sam did
not Intent] to deliver the rebuke Sec-
retary Root never In the world would
have authorised the statements which
issued from the state department last
night. This little warning to the ap-
parently bellicose element in the mi-
kado's kingdom is to be hinted rath-
er than revealed In the harsher terme
of an ultimate. but mverthelees the
attitude of the United States is to be
made unmistakable.
Superintendent and Mrs. C. M.
Lett) were made recipients of a
handsome set of send table silver by
36 teachers of the public schools yes-
terday. These teachers among those.
who did not harden away at the ,en.1
of the year, said in preasntIng the
gift, that it wee a token of their an-
predation of Superinten.lent Lieb's
work for the schools and Interest in
his teachers during his incumbency.
A NtrYTHER siisNS.
Frankfort, Ky., June 11.—
George P. Chinn, former sheriff
of •lerver county, was chosen
••iirclien of the Frenkfort peni-
tentinry to suirefsed Eph •
!Allard. Ile is a son of Col
Jack Chinn and brother of Mor-
gan Chinn, clerk of the appel-
late court, lo
1
'street, traveling gateman for the
Old Kentucky Manufacturing compa-
ny, eaught his right hand In the door
of a cab, In which he was reline to
the train this morning, when the ilrt-
,ver slammed it shut, and his natters
were so hedly crushed as to somps1




The Culleys defeated the Pearls
Sunday In an Interesting game by a
score of 9 to 5. The batteries for
the Culleys, -Bennett., Council and
Jenkins; for the Pearls, Edwards
and Wee Since being 'womanized
the Cullete have not loot a game on
home grounds and will he glad to
arrange moues with any amateur
teams of. the city,
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati. Juno II—Wheat,
99; corn. 37; osita,'49.
-
Fingers Caught in Door.




S.S.S. URES• BLOOD POISON
The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or
ulcer Which does nut always excite suspicion because of its insignificance;
but as the poison becomes more firmly rooted in the blood, the mouth and
throat ulcerate, copper-colored spots appear, a rash breaks out on the body.
the hair begins to come out, glands in the neck and groins swell, and often
ulcerating sores form on the limbs, hands or face. But this is not all: if
the poison is allowed to remain it works down and attacks the bones, causing
necrosis or decay, and makes a complete physical wreck of the sufferer. It
will not do to tamper with a disease so powerful as Contagious Blood Poison,
for every day the virus remains in the blood the trouble is progressing
toward a more dangerous stage, and may in the end get beyond the reach of
any treatment. There is but ope certain, reliable cure for Contagions Blood
Poison, and that is S. B. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers. This remedy
attacks the disease in the right way by going down into the blood and
forcing out every particle of the poison. It Makes the blood pure and rich,
strengthens the different parts of the body, tones up the system and cures
this humiliating and destructive disorder permanently. The improvement
commences as soon as the patient gets under the influence of S. S. S. and
continues until every vestige of the-poison is driven from the blood, and the
sufferer completely restored to health. s. S. S. is not an experiment, it is a
success and has cured thousands of cases of contagious Blood Poison in
every stage, and being entirely free from minerals, is a safe as well as certain
trsattaent. If you are suffering with this debasing disease 'get the poison
out of your blood with S. S. S before it does further damage. Special homa
treatment book on the disease and medical advice sent free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., _ATLANTA, _GA;
PERSON WHO REX7EIVES
TELEGRAM HELD RV TERMS
"The judgment obtained by Hal-
stead & company about a year ago
for 52,498.45 against The Postal Tel-
egraph Cable c:ompany for an error
in the transmission of message,
'which attracted ebnsiderabie notice
nt the time in the press. was reversed
yesterday by the appellate division
the court, holding that the persons
reeeivhig a telegram is bound by; the
terms and conditions the same as the
person sending the telegram is
bound,
thief Over Mother Causes Suicide.
Cleveland, 0., June 11.—As a re-
sult of taking acid with suicidal in-
tent Marguerite Curtis aged 11, is
dead, and her sister. Helen. aged 10,
died later in the hospital. Grief caus-
ed by the death of their mother a
year ago was assigned by the children
as cause.
Notice of Firat Meeting of Creditors.
In the District abort of the United
States for the Western District of
Kentucky, in bankruptcy.
In the matter of James Jackson.
bankrupt.
To the creditors of James Jacksoc,
of Paducah, in the county of Mc-
Cracken and district aforesaid, a
bankrupt: Notice is hereby given
that on the 7th day of June, A. D.,
19-07, the said James Jackson was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his oreditore will
be held at my office in Paducah, Mc-
Cracken comity, Kentucky on the
20th day of June, A. D., 19(17, at
o'clock in the fore noon, at which
time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt and transact
such other business as may come
properly before said meeting.
EMMETT W. BAGBY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.




Tkese three attributes of a good bicycle can be found in the
Reading, Recycle and Laclede Bicycles. TERMS EASY.
. -
Sold and guaranteed by
S. E. MITCHELL
326-328 SOUTH THIRD ST.

























TIE PADIT All EVENING SUN.
EXTEND POWERS
jilKE EINDINt. MoNLI •
Will J Gilbert, the popular drug
gig, to making as offer that is lest
OF HAGUE COURT 
like liading Miaan for he he,selling
a regular 50 cent bottle of Dr. How-
instructions to Delegates From
This Country
Internet Arbilr11000 Tribunal
Should Handle More Cams.,
Says Roosevelt,
INDIA'ED PEACE CON1FERENcx
Wasaiogton, Jane 11.—On the
eye Of- the second Hague•conferenda,
which assembles next Saturday, the
part played by Americo in bringing
about the great international gather-
ing and the nature of instructions
under which our delegates are to
participate in the congress become
matters of great interest.
For the fact is that America really
caused the invitation to the second
Hague conference to be extended to
the world, though the document was
actually issued later by the Russian
government. ,
The germ of the idea was found in
the meeting of the Interparliarnenta-
ry Union at St. Louis two years ago-
The resolutions there adopted, all
urging an extension of the principles
of settling international disputes by
arbitration, were laid before Presi-
dent Roosevelt, who prepared a note
adciressed to our principal representa-
tives abroad, directing them to sound
the government to which they were
accredited as to the desirability of
reconvening the international confer-
ence at The H,ague.
The first order of importance, ac-
cording to the American view, is the
proposal that improvements be made
in the provisions of the existing con-
vention relative to a peaceful settle-
ment of international disputes as re-
gards the court of arbitration and
the international commission of in-
quiry. Instructions of the American
delegates are to do everything in
their power to influence the confer-
ence to enlarge the powers of the
permanent Hague tribunal in dealing
with arbitration cases; above all, the
effort is to be made to bring more
business before the tribunal; to in-
duce nations to have more frequent
recourse to this tribunal for the set-
tlement of their disputes.
WHY IfeltVGAR SWEET?
If sugar did not dissolve in the mouth
You could not taste the' sweet.
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TON-
IS is as strong as the strongest bit-
ter tonic, but you do not taste the
bitter because the ingredients do not
dissolve in the mouth, but do dissolve
readily in the acids of the stomach.
Is just a'a good for Grown People as
for Children. The First and Original
Tasteless Chill Tonic. The Standard
for 30 years. Price 50 cents.
After Powder Trust.
Washington, June 10.— Suit In
equity to dissolve the powder trust
will be filed at Cincinnati in a few
days. The bill was prepared by Dis-
trict. Attornel McPherson and ap-
proved.
The birth rate of both England
and Germany is decreasing. That of
Germany is at present thirty-four a




Sometimes Help the Hair to Go.
In any changeable climate the hair
Is apt to become brittle and to break
off stubby here and there. This
makes a hair-dressing almost a ne-
cessity, especially to ladies. In using
a hair dressing why not get the best,
one that combines with it the efficien-
cy in killing the dandruff germ, the
germ that eats the hair off at the
roots, causing what is called falling
hair, and in time baldness. New-
bro's "HerrlItide" is that kind of a
hair dressing. You have no idea how
delightful your scalp will feel and
how stylish your hair will appear, af-
ter an application or two of lierpi-
cide. It is certainly a wonderful in-
novaticrn as a scalp antiseptic and
hair-dressing. Sold by leading drug-
gists. Two sizes, 50c and $1. Send
inc, in stamps for sample to the Her
pickle Co., Detroit, Mich.






Resell Violet Talcum l'ow-
dow is the best talcum powder
made.
It is delicately perfumed
and put up in handsolne
boxes. See the display in
our window.
And come try a box.
ard's celebrated specific for the cure
Of constipation and dyspepsia at half
price. In addition to, this large dis-
count he agrees to return the money
to any person whom the specific does
not care.
It IN .0tity recently, through the so-
licitation of druggist Will J, Gilbert
that this medicine could be bought
for less than fifty Cents. he urged
the proprietors to allow him to sell
It at this reduced price for a little
while, agreeing to sell a certain
amount. The result bas justified hi•
good judgment, for the sales Inez*
been someting remarkable.
Anydne who suffers with headache,
dyspepsia, dizziness, sour stomach,
specks before the eyes, or any liver
trouble should take advantage of
this opportunity, for Dr. Howard's
specific will e'ure all these troubles
But if by any chance it should not,




WALL FOR I. C. HOSPITAL.
Superintendent Egan Greatly Ad-
mires Artistic Efforts of Dr.
Murrell.
Improvements adding much to the
beauty of the Illinois Central railroad
hospital will be authorized at the
next meeting of tae hospital board.
Little was done except the discussion
of coaditions in general at yesterday's
meeting, but the improvements were
decided on.
"XV will build a full width conciate
pavement in front of the hospita, on
the Broadway aide," said Superinten-
dent Egan. "We will also build a con-
crete wall about the grounds on the
Broadway and Jefferson street sides,
and wili have Dr. Murrell's beautiful
fountain in operation by July 4. Dr.
Murrell's fountain is one of the pret-
tiest pieces of designing and execu-
tion by an amateur I ever saw. From
the castle, which forms the peak of
the fountain, he has built a sluice,
and after encircling the fountain sev-
eral times, the water strikes a small
mill with water wheel. Flowers will
be planted all over the fountain. We
greatly admire the work."
The painting of the hospital build-
ing was accepted, and a report of the
conditions received. Comparatively
little illness and few accidents were
reported for the year so faa.
In a *lorry.
"Sax, pa, hurry u'pl You'd think I
was taking iialio the denftst instead




Theory of Defense in Moyer-
Hayivood Case
Lead Orehard Through Wenn' Crass-
Examination in Details of the
Murdere.
SAY HE IMAGINES SOMEWHAT.
Boise, Idaho, June 11.—roto the
further cross-examination of Harry
Orchard the counsel for Haywood
rvpreatedly threw suggestions of a
great counter conspiracy, formulated
and carried out by the enemies of
the WesternFederation • of Miners
and indicated a determination te
construct their line of defense on that
field.
They carried Orchard by slow
steps and through minutest details
from dynamiting of Independence
station down to the attempt on the
ilfg of Fred Bradley and his family,
and in addition to a series of particu-
lar attacks on the creditibility of the
witness and the general' probability
of his stories and preparing the way
for their own testimony in rebuttal,
they sought to ahoy.. Orchard has a
mania for boasting of the commis-
sem of crimes non-existant, except in
his own mind. and that he is testify-
ing under the control and suggestion
of Detective McPartland.
Blame Owners for Crime.
They began today by making it
clear that as far as Orchard knew of
his own knowledge Haywood, Moyer
and Pettibone had nothing to do with
the inept-ration, Dimming amid execu-
tion of the Vindicator exploelon, and
that Haywood and Moyer had noth-
ing to do with planning the murder
of Detective Gregory. -
Passing then to dynamiting of the
Independence station, the first crime
with which the testimony of Orchard
directly connects Heywood, 'Moyer
and Pettibone, they endeavored to
show that Orchard, in springing the
mine, had purposely sought to spare
the oncoming train and the non-
union men who were expected on the
train, and that the ̀satiate plot was en-
gineered by agents of the mine own-
ers and railway managers, who want-
ed a comparatively harmless "out-
rage" to Injure the union miners who
were on a strike.
Haywood and Mayberry Friends.
Leaving the Independence station
crime which was followed by the
flight *f Orchard into Wyoming and
then by his unexpected return to Den
ver, the counsel for the defense
sought to discredit the story that
IlayWood directed' Orchard to-a. kill
Andy Mayberry by showing that Hay-
wood and Mayberry are old and in
titillate friends. Getting down to the
Bradley crime they devoted them-
selves largely to the revolting story
of Orchard's attempt to poison the
entire Bradley household including
the infant hild, which he had seen
In the baby carriage, and Mrs. Crow
Cook with whom he had made friends
and whom he had accompanied to
the theater.
Into stronger relief than had been
the direst examination they threw
the utter depravity of witness and
gave the watching crowd the one
deep noted thrill of an ethorwiee
weary day.
See Mine Owners Hand Again,
Orchard swore that while in San
Francisco be repeatedly received
money from Pettibone who used the
name of "Pat Bone" in transm4ttLng
it. and in making this clearer today
the defense gave evidence of a plan
BASEBALL NEWS ''.°e,Hht,9wet..}h .̀..z.7,)1'in7'rdifsensgut undbeNr
Nat lewd League,
Chicago and PhCadelphia — Wet
grounds, no game.
Cincinnati and Boston— Postponed
on account of the derby.
R H E
Pit tabu rg  14 18 1
Brooklyn  6 5




St. Louis  2 9 4
New York  8 la 0
Butteries -- Shields, Karger and
Marshall; Ferguson, Fitzgerald and
Bresnahan.
Anierica n League 
R H E
New York  9 18 2
Detroit ` It 9 1
Batteries— Doyle -and Kleinow;
Killian, Eubanks and Schmidt,
R H E
Washington    1 3 1








Batteries -Young and Criger: 'bleb
hardt, Clarke Sind Bernie.
R H E
Ph iladel ph La '3 ft 1
St, Louis  0 4 1
Batteries---Waddell and Schreck,
Glade and O'Connor.
Ignorance may he bliss to those
who do net  bat it isn't.
persons plotting agatinet the leaders
of the Western Federation of Miners.
SPLITTING NEWSPAPER.
11111111800114616611418.618019411116101108
Splitting an ordinary newspaper in
two parts seems an impoceible feat,
yet it is a common occurrence at the
Central shops in the pattern
department. Patterns are made up
generally of pine wood glued togeth-
er, it being Impossible to get a solid
Piece large enough- for POMP work
Often the pattern when finished has
to be split. To insure a perfect
split the wood is glued with the
strongest glue but a piece of ordinary
newspaper is placed between the
two ',awes of wood. When finished
the pattern is split by means of a
Asap chisel. It splits the vapor In
half, and is the only way that such
work can be performed.
—The woman who is about to
spend ten dollars on dress fins ,ten
good reasons for consulting the store
ads. The woman who is about to
spend a hundred dollars on dress has
ten times As many reasons.
FLOWERS
For beautifying your vards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schniaus Bros. for tbe largest
and most complete stock of
flower!) and plants in the city.
Frog. delivery to any







"Mau may work from sun to bun
but woman's work is never done,"
lu order to keep the home neat
and pretty, the children well dressed
and tidy, women overdo and often
suffer in silence, drifting along from
bad to worse, knowing well that
they ought to have help to overceme
the pains and aches which daily
make life a burden.
It is to these women that Lydia
E. Pinkhanis Vegetable Componud,
made from native roots and herbs,
comes as a blessing. When the spir-
its are aepreased, the head and back MRS. AUG. LYON
aches. there are dragging-down pain., nervousness, sleeplessness, and
reluctance to go anywhere, these are only symptoms which unless
heeded, are soon followed by the worst forms of Female Complaints.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
keeps the feminine organism ins strong and healthy condition. It cures
Inflammation, Ulceration, displacements, and organic troubles. In
preparing for c,nlId-birth and to carry women safely through the Change
of Life it is most efficient.
Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of East Earl, Pa.., srritss-  Dear Mrs. Pink-
ham:—"For a long time I suffered from female troubles and hadall kinde
of aches and pains in the lower part of back and sides. I could not
sleep and had no appetite. Since taking Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and following the advice which you ays me I feel like a
new woman and I cannot praise your medicine too highly."
Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs Piukharia. at Lynn, Mass. Out of her vast volume of ex-
perience she probably has the very knowledge that will help your
case. Iler advice is free and always helpful.
9
One on Ade. -
A young man was sitting in a bar-
ber shop looking at a magazine whoa
an old farmer, with little knowledge
or appreciation of literary people,
stepped up behind his chair and look-
ed over Is shoulder.
"Who's them?" he inquired,
pointing to a group of portraits.
"Well-known authors and play-
wrights," was the reply.
"Illimphl- ejaculated the farmer,
contemptuously. "Jist writin' fel-
lers, eh?" Theo he caught sight of
George Ade's long, solemn face, and
his eye lighted up. "That's the one
I like," he said, with decision, put-
ting his finger on Mr. Ade's mourn-
ful countenance.
"Oh, yes; nearly everyone like.
George Ade," agreed the young man.
hails humorous writings are--
"Don't know nothin"bout his wri-
ina but I like his face."
•'Why so?"—curiotisly.
"Cause he'd the only feller that
looks like he was sorry for what he'd
done."—Lippi acott's.
oirr Opportunities.
In every avenue of life great op-
portunities are constantly contract-
ing us. Who are ready for them?
Who will fill the positions? It is
the arepared men, those who are
equal to the places, who generally"
get them.—Success Magazine.
Reporter— "Here's that assign-
ment about the society hops."
City Editor—"Skip that"— Bat-
tithore American,
INSURANCE  AOENTS












Office Phones gl.d„31:9 Residence Phones Old 726New 726
Campbell Buildirag, Paducah, Ky.
Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All Hose Repairs
Electric Hose, the world's best, per foot   20c
ED. D. HANNAN
The Sanitary Plumber
Both Phones 201 132 S. Fourth St
325 Kentucky Avenue.




House wiring, electric plants installed,
Complete machine shop.
1.33434 N. Fourth St. Phones 757
W. F. Paxton,, R. Rudy, P. Puryear
President- Cashier. Assistant Cashes-.
CITIZENS' SAVINfiS BANK
lac* rrrrrr
Capital e  .-•,. • • ••• ..• Pr IRV $100,000
Flurplue 0 a . se. 50,000
Stockholders liability ..• s . . rec... 100,000
Total seetirtty to depositors $250,000
Accounts of Individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
assail as well as large depositors and accord to all the mom
t ostrteous treatment. 
I
InterestIPaid on Time Deposit. 










• THE PADIJCAti EVENINGt Stc14 p. 1111511111-Y, *VIE 11. .15
.5innual tune ̀ Clearance Jale sinnual Axe ̀Clearance Jale
'one Week tune Vlearanee &de Maris Aursclaq
"in ̀Occasion Which Vverti Wise Woman Will 'Wend
Somesties, Valieoes, aw4, 6heet-
ings, tte.
Our Staple Department is complete; you can always find exactly whet
you want at the lowest possible prices. During this sale we offer you
20 pieces good quality Lonsdale Cambric Mnslins, for underwear,
gowns, etc at Dc, yard
20 pieces 36-Inch Bleached Muslin, free from starch; this is a bargain
at  10c yard.
50 pieces 3'J-Inch good, fine Brown Muslin for  5c yard.
20 dozen 90x72 Bleached Sheets, seamed  40c each.
You can't buy domestic for this.
10 pieces good quality 9-4 Sea Island Sheeting  25c yard.
10 dozen 81-90 wide Hemmed Sheets  'Mc each.
-10 dozen Linen finish 90-90 Hemmed Sheets, of best quality round thread
Muslin  85c each.
25 pieces 36-inch good quality English Longcloth-just the material
for summer underwear, 12 yards for  $1.40.
These are only a few of the many bargains. We strongly advise you
to supply% your present and anticipated wants as these goods will be much
higher.
The new lines of Spring Calicoes are prettier and the colors better
than ever before. We are offering all the best makes and choicest designs
for  ec yard.
25 pieces 36-inch best quality fast colored Percalea, book-fold, a I5c
value for  • 10c yard.
25 pieces 32-inch book fold white ground satin striped Madras-one of
the season's best cloths for boys' waists, children's dresses, etc. 10c yd.
These bet days suggest cool house dresses, kimonos, etc. We offer
you a sheer fine lawn, in all the newest and neatest designs for  tic yard.
Remnants 1=3 VI
White Soods, grinted :fawns, Satistes, ̀Organ-
dies, 4ilk gIssue, glain Pine and
grinted Madras 'Cloths
All in this sale at attractive prices.
These stocks have always had our special attention, buying them in
large quantities direct from the makers, handling only the beet makes and
selling them at our usual low prices, makes this department justly popu-
lar with the careful buyers This is distinctly a WHITE SEASON-buy
your white goods now and see these money saving values.
50 pieces 3' -inch White Linens, suitable for shirtwaiets, dresses, etc.
5c a yard.
50 pieces Sheer White Limon, an exceptional value  10c a yard.
Zs; pieces 40-inch Fine LInon, for dresses, shirtwaists and under-
wear 15c a yard.
25 pieces strictly all-linen Sheer Lawn, 36 inches wide, one of the beet
values we have ever shown  25c ft yard.
20 pieces 40-Inch line sheer French Lawn, beautiful material for
dresses  t•  
20e a yard.
for 
Xere's a Jpeeial for Ziou
25 pieces 3,6-Inch Butchers' Linen Finish White Shirt goods, suitable for
15c a yard.
15 pieces whitelnercerized-figured and dotted Madras cloths, for stylish
.  915c a yard
stylish white skirts and suits 
shirtwaltde and dresses
We Want to Jhowliou 'Our White 5oods Mock
If you are a regular customer of ours you will be pleased to know
it is up to its high standard: If you are not a customer it will do you good
to, see as complete a line as this.
reat geductions on dab
Wecae't tell you about this stock in its completeneee, the dependable
goods, the lade styles we always show. You must come to see It. Re-
member,-we absolutely guarantee any silk we sell to give satisfactory wear.





19-Inch check Silks, all enters, a 75c. value, per yard 
Full line of co)ored Taffetas, all colors, ;5c value, per yard
White liabutat Silk, 20 Inches wide, for per yard
White Habertal Silk, 36 bnehct. wide, per yard
Slack gaffeta gpeeial
50 pieces of our guaranteed 26-inch Black $1.2.5 Taffeta, per yd teer.
See our lines of Fancy Silks at closing-out prices.
Ziou 'can Sur( a Xat 1-3 'Off Suring his dale
This includes everything in our Millinery department. Hats ranging
in. price from $210 to $1.50 all go at one-third less. The majority of these
hats are new creations, some having just arrived, and all are this season's
exclusive styles. They go in our June Clearance Sale at one-khlid off.
dome 'exceptional Values in gailor Juits
We put In this sale all our Ladies' Tailored Suits. including cloth
snits, in stripe*. cheeks and solid colors, In Eton or half fitted coats.
marked exceptionally low at first, on account of their late arrival, we are
Fropog to c lope them out now at. half price
4kirts for Jummer Wear which ,fre Jugges-
tive of Jtqle and Qualitg.
We are showing some exceptional %allies in Skirts - nothing marked
down beceuse they were not marked up when flest received If you want'
nobby. serviceable, Woe-fitting, stylish Skirt foe summer wear, we want
you to see them.
•
Without going Into details In regard to the present high prices which
now, and will, prevail for the next--when, 'tis hard to tell-suffice it to
say that you have already felt the advance and are now looking for an
opportunity to supply your needs, economically-the best possible mer-
chandise at the lowest possible price. Now what you west are facts-
not a lot of hurrah talk and black face type, with a lot of pretty sounding
phrases, and when It comes to the buying you find that all the bargains
offered were on paper only.
We know that you know merchandise when you see it and we are
going to give you an opportunity in our June Clearance Sale that you are
looking for--that of buying what you need for present and future wands.
at prices which you cannot find elsewhere. This sale will last a week and,
take it from us, that the best thing you (‘an do Is to buy all you need and
can use of the cotton goods, while this sale is in progress, for if we
can't buy them cheap you can't buy them cheap and, for the
most part, it would be hard for us to duplicate at prices which we are
offering you In this ad. This sale is a general Clean-Up Sale--all Odds
and Ends, broken anortments and the like-those left from this Spring's
selling-articles which you want and upon which we will sacrifice price
to clean out the stoek in preparation for Fall goods, which will begin
arriving shortly. You know our stocks. At all times the largest &wort-
ment of the best quality, and this June Sale should certainly appeal to you.
We are quoting below many exceptional prices but, of course, we
can't give all the good things to be found here this week The only
thing for you to do is to.come down and see; then, besides finding noire-
thing you want, not quoted, these bargains given will Interest you the
more-for the only way to tell a bargain is to see it and feel it.
gedueed griees in ̀ Carpet and Sraperri Se-
partment
Best quality half wool Union Ingrain Carpets, per yard  Mk.
Best quality all-wool filling Ingrain Carpet, per yard 49c
A very heavy Brussels Carpet, bright colors, per yard  63c.
Splendid quality of Velvet Carpet, per yard 99c
Extra quality Cotton Warp Matting, 25c grade, for per yard  lee.
heavy quality China Matting, 20c grade, per "yard  I6c
Seduced griees on gugs
All-wool Saxony Rugs, 9x12, regular pmce $11.5.0  $9.76.
Heavy Brussels Rugs, 9x12, were $15.0.0  $11.48
Best quality Brussels ,Rugs, 9x12, werellg, now  518.98.
Beet quality Velvet Rugs, 9x12, were $22.'), now  $18.75
ace 'Curtains geduced
Four Iota $2.&41 and $3,110 Curtains  $1.75.
Two lots $3.50 and $4 Curtains 
Throe lots of $4.5i), $5 and $6 Curtains •  3.76.
One lot oT $8.50 Curtains  115.00.
Wash 'curtain Material
Four pieces White Swiss, colored flowers, worth 2410, per yard  18c.
Four pieces White Swigs, colored stripes, worth 20c, for   15c.
Three pieces White Scrim, embroidered figures, worth 35c, per yard 96c.
Two pieces Cream Madras, colored flowers, worth 45c, per yard   35c.
5kirt 21ade cirree
hi quire how you can have you a skirt
made by Mrs. Ferriman Free of charge
this week only.
iYittractive grices in Xeckwear
Now Is the time you need neckwear, such as turnovers, collars, etc
You never have too many, for the well-dressed woman always takes ex-
ceptional pride in her neckdrees We are sole agents fer Keiser's Neck-
wear and att. showing exceptional assortments for the dainty woman.
During this sale we are going to clean ote these pieces, which have
become slightly soiled by handling and you nen certainly bey neckwear
cheap.
Jpecial
Six dozen fresh and dainty tuntrovers-25c value-during this week's
sale at  15c
'Our Jhoe Separtment
$1.96 buys Woman's Gun Metal Blucher, were $2.50 and $3,00
$1.98 buys Woman's Kid, % 1). S. Pat. TIP Oxford,•were $2.50
$1.96 buys Kid or Patent 3 strap French heel Slippers, were 11.5.0.
111.48 buys Woman's Kid or Patent 3 strap French heel Slippers, were $2.
51.90 buys Woman's Patent Kid Oxford, plain toe. were $2.50 and $3.
111.001 buys Woman's Kid Oxford, Grover & Ziegler make, were $2.64.
$1.50 buys White Canvas Oxford. just as Dice as any $2.00  shoe.
50c buys Infant's hard or *eft soled Slippers, Patent or Kid
30c, 72ir and IIIL.00 buys 5-8, 8-11 and 11% to 2 children's white canvas
Oxfords.
tiec buys Woman's Kid Oxford, cheap at $1.25.
$2.00 buys Woman's Palest Colt Welt Oxford, the serenest In the city for
•the Mire.
At all smarms you will find dealrable shoes In bagkets at one-half
original prices. comprising often some of the host makes. Get in line and
patronize our modern repair Plant- -run by electricity. Half ailing and
tiniehing while you waft
Men's half sole and heel, ...wed  11.00.
Men's half sole  Tlic.
Woman's half sole and heel  Mc.
Misses and children's half vole  40c.
Wc:ffian's halt sole  tier.
Ms's; half sole and heel   Tar.
Boys' half sole  40e.
dpeeials in printed Wadras Vktlis
Singhams, grinfed !tawns, Satiste,
Yrench Cambria, gercales, ̀ Chant-
brags, ̀ Colored linens, ̀Zte.
If you want material for shirtwaist suits, children's eremite!, Rhea
waists, little boys' blouses, etc , you must see our goods: We Carry acomplete assortment of these goods and you wili rllud smartly what you
titneed here
30 9nch Mercerized 4ilk glaid
This is one of this season's most beautiful fabrics: looks like a silk,
colors absolutely fast, gives satisfactory service. We hate Just received
a lot of new designs in all colors  Silk' a yard,
19-inch white ground and solid colored Daft. for skirts 4-lid suits 10c. yd.
vine Wash Scods
The daintiest designs, sheerest materials and most serrierieble goods
can be found here. If you want a uew dress these will please you
gmbroidered Batiste, white ground with neat figures, a stillest.
Material  Sik a yard
White Silk Tissue with colored flowers-one of the gestates prettiest
materials  150e a yard
30-inch Sheer' Chiffon Lisps-all colors and beautiful plaids-a
serviceable, inexpensive material tor  k a yard.
20 pieces of Fine Sheer Printed Batiste, white sod colored
ground  ler a yard
IN pieties of Colored Ground Woven Madras Cloth for  15c a yard.
5 pieces Solid Colored Drees Linen, in blues, pinks, tlie8, reds and





`Our geack- to Separtment
This department has grown from a small stock in oae of our mart
Important We have made it grow by carrying only the beet goods, Made
of the best materials and the latest styles, and selling them to you at
reasonable prices.
Drawers, made of good quality Domestic, tucked Flounce, for 26e and Me.
Drawers, made of good quality Domestic, flouhce hemstitched, tucked
and embroidered Bet.
Drawers, made of Longcloth, deep flounces, .ineke, lace or embroidery
for  75c and 91.
Ladies' Chemise, made of Domestic, ruffle trimmed in seek and erre Me.
Ladies' Chemise, of good quality Domestic, embroidery trinatned
at  545c and 78c.
Chemise made of Longcloth or Nalenteok, with lace embroidery
yoke   . $1.011.
Ladies' Mutate Gowns, out full, tucked yoke  90c.
Gowns Made of good qitality Domestic, lace or embroidery trimmed
yoke, low or high neck Ilk.
Gowns made of Loegcloth, high or low neck, lace or einbroi.l..ty
trimmed
Ladies' Gowns made of Natesook, Valenelancen lace roke $2.00,
Naineook Gowns, low neck, cut full, embroidery or laws .am heading
aroubd neck, short sleeves  $11.80 56.00.
Ladies' well-made Corset Covers, of Domestic, lace trImmtng ....
Corset Covers, good quality Domestic, lace, embroidery and beadle(
trimming  .. I Me.
Ladies' Corset Covers, made of Losgebrh. tacked back, lac* tiftettied`
at  illic end $1.08.
Natimook Coreet Covers, lace tucks and beading trimmed $1.50 to 01.50.
Ladles' 4oslia fiedersktrts, deep tuoleed 'pence, cut full . 190e.
Ladies' Underskirts, made of good quality IJOuleetid, deep doasce,
tusked and embroidery trimmed  114..
lattice' Skirt*, Matto Of Longcloth, deep flounce, etnbroldery or lace
trimmed   1111.40 to PAIL
Skirts made of Nainsook, deep flounce, tucked, lace insertion and
edge   011.50 to 1111.941.
Ladles' Skirts cut full, deep flounce of embroidery and itsertioa
at  , 104.00 to $8.80
Misses' Underwear
Children's flegeers, with tucks, made of Dossestle. MI Mier /0e.
Children's Drawers, tucked, gond quality fletniertic  Ific and 211c.
Chlkiren's and Mimes' Tuckdd Skirts, good quality Domestic  316c,
Clildrea's Skirts, deep tucks, 5ounce. cut full  Dec.
Pr
`Our Sreas 5oods dtock
11.11. stock .has alwayg beet) the keystone of our bellthese *re trate
It tt rule never to allow anyttilng hit( the EIE14/' to pt 01 011r ghtifites.
You tarn depend on the materials yen hey here to gtsa tot sprirles, In
hold eater and 6e worth the Mme'. We direet yew apon191 uttaddibul to
oar Meek woolen goods We gterantee anything we sell hero to be of the
best materials, perfectly patisfactory in every way or your Money ratiudild
le pleoes 40-12ch Mohairs, Bradford dye, In navy, blattk, Crean and
tam.. 50c vele* for par yard 
10 pieees 46-Inch Tamiee, ritrtntly all-Woo?, ono of tins acumen's beet
cloths; Ittrilt* well. Shod* dust par yard 
FM' $1.04) a yard we show a complete- line of weed TAROK,, tolitio.
rantithai, ate , in all colors arid black
it will MY Yoe te free our litre of tilie Dress Goods Yen tan find
aartkLag yeti seed at reasonable premix
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1 4118 16 3995
3951 17 3991
3 3911 18 3973
4 3961 20 3954
• 3961 21 394,2
3961 22 4048
$ 4000 23 3943
9 3954 24 3965
10 3963 25 3961
11 3985 27 3955
13 3976 28 3940
14 3975 29 3935
15 3982 30 3943
31 3943
Total  107,232
Average for May, 1906 4001
Average for May, 1907 3972
Personally appeared before me,
this June I, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of the
circulation of The Sun for the month
of May, 1907, is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PORYEAR.
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
12. 1908.
Daily Thought,
There is no use in throwing down
your hand until you are certain what
the other fellow holds.
THE .JAI'S HAVE C-AUGHT IT.
The taps have got the "jingoes."
That's a horrid national disease of
Anglo-Saxon origin. The Japs
taught it from us. Moot heathen na-
tions have picked up the vicee of their
civilized neighbors. We began to
think Japan would manifest a eupor-
lorhy to the seductive influences of
all our had habits. The little men of
Japan abhor gluttony and intemper-
ance, refuse to yield to the opium
pipe. and are intensely earnest in
their desire to learn our ways. It
was this dOeire and their qui:einem;
of apprehension, we Oar, that laid
them liable to this western malady.
The Jape have gone in for politics,and, adapting our methods to the
oriental temperament, have elitism
as their field of politics the world in-
stead of the ward; and behold, two
hemispheree are sitting up nights
with the patient, applying cooling lo-
tions to his fevered temples.
The "outs," and we would call
them, or as they term themselves,
Progreiteive party, are trying to oust
the ministry, and the San Francisco
trouble and the exclusion treaty are
taken as the most likely ISSUeli with
which to go before a populare hot
with national pride and fresh from
signal triumphs in war. They ac-
Oise the ministry of truckling to the
rolled States and humiliating the
nation by agreeing to the coolie ex-
clusion treaty and by not demanding
satisfaction for the treatment of
Japanese %Wipers in San Francisco.
So much for the 'situation as it
merely reflects the state of internal
politics in Japan. It is an objeet
lemon to us. We now know how
England meet have looked on the
jingo ravings of our own stateemen
and molders of public opinion on
more than one occasion, tied how the
Jape felt more recently.
But as incident to the general
situation, France, recently made par-
ty to a treaty with Japan. has tender-
teed her good °Miele to the United
Matte Great nations do not thus
Interfere lin the relatirme of two
other nations unless invited tacitly,
or otherwias and unites a serious
condation is thought to exiles
• There may be some connection be-
tween this offer and the Japanese In.
sistence on reparatioe for anti-Jap-
anese demonstrations in San Fran-
chore Oforourse, the idea is ore-
poetewous. Anti-Ameriean demen-
t...rations have been made in Paris
and the incidents ignored. Reoently
British subjects trampled on the
American flag in Canada and the
Canadian government dealt with
them just as with any other tort of
offenders. America can not apolo-
gise to Japan every time a Yankee
pulls a Jap'S nose.
But by this+ popular insistence nia.g-
nit) log the grievance stet the appar-
ently patient netitude aensumed by the
lepanese government, giving her in
,t eye.' of the world the powition of
the aggrieved party, the wily *rivet-
Ala may win moral support. The ef-
feet of this may he heightened by
Frames offer of good ofnons. and our
rejection. England's hands are tied.
oue Alps are in the Aristotle and our
Pacific powersonons are unprotected.
Of course, looking on the bright
side of the Situation. Kuroki's sisit
am Iftebellae - by ,pr, public sod
eith the situation than do the mot
.10 of us, and that there will be no de-
lay is preparation. but it is well for
us to keep well In mind the fact that
our pregnable side is to the Pacific
and our most imminent danger is
governmeot have dttowed that aostute RECEIVER APPOINTEDwarnor that the feeling toward the FOR Me'.•TERS-PIERCE ('4).Japs is of the kludhiest. and that the
San Fraticieco trouble la local and is Austin. Tex., June 11.---After heist
whine only the /ober situation. He trig the arguments of the defeueeprobable had a heart to heart talk upon the application of the state forwith somebody close to the adminie- the appointment of a receiver for thetuition, of what nothing has been Watere-Pkove Oil company in Teems,said, and declining to listen to the argu-We are confident the admitthara- monis of the state, Judge Brooks au-tism keeps more closely in touch nouncod that he would grant the re-
quest /eel appoint a receiver, not be-
cause it was necestmey to insure the
collection of the penalties, according
to the verdk:t brought iu by the jury,
but bemuse it was esident that the
defendant proposed to continue tothere. conduct Its business pending the de-We will not be disturbed by the termination of the appeal in the manJape home politics: but it takes ships Der and by the same means as hadto tight on thoexpan. and the oriental betel found by the jury to be in vi -mind is impressed with nunibere. thellation of the laws of the state ofglint of steel and the flabli of tell- Texas.
forms.
J
Steve Adams says that Harry Or-
chard is a "nature fakir."
The alleys are Dow
board of health.
before the
UNFA I THFUL STEWARDS. '
Either a school trustee spoke
falsely when he said Superintendent
I.ieb would not receive his salary for
September, or a local newspaper
spoke falsely when it quoted him as
saying that. We know that both the
newspaper and trustees. members of
the old board, spoke falsely when
they said the contract, as originally
ordered by the board for Superinten-
dent Lieb was to terminate August
1, because that very newspaper and
the others in Paducah all reported
the proceedings of the meeting alike,
and said the contract would termi-
nate September 1.
However this may be the school
hoard last night, without receiving
the slightest encouragement from Su-
perintendent Lieb, granted him leave
Of absence to September 1 with full
pay. During the month of August
also the board will pay Superintend-
ent-elect Carnagey the same salary.
N-ow, this school boatel is spending
the people's money, not their own. In
fact, taxpayers are in a mighty small
Minority on the board. Already the
board has contracted indebtedness
several thousand dollars in excess of
assets, without the slightest indica-
tion of ever making up the amount,
and, we may say, without evincing a
very keen appreciation of the situa-
tion.
There are members of the board
filling unexpired terms of resigned
trustee, who have never been seated
except in caucus; there are members
of the board who have sold material
to the board: there l a trustee vot-
ing, to whom a school contract was
awarded. and there is a trustee draw-
ing a salary from the board. this
hoard, we believe, could be enjoined
by a taxpayer from contracting debts
in excess of assets, and we pointed
out to the trusitees some months
since, that they had better be regu-
lar in their proceedings, foe see are
of the opinion that a test in court
would avoid most of the board's ac-
tions for lack of qualifications on
the part of the members.
This is all of a piece with paying
two salaries for superintendent. If
the trustees were honest in the decla-
ration that they did not believe Su-
perintendent Lieb's contract extended
to September 1. they should have the
courage of their convictions. By pay-
ling the salary they apparently ad-
mit that Superintendent Lieb was
right and the newspapers were right,'
and that their action was for the pur-
pose of defaming an honorable man.
Most certainly, in view of the de-
plorable financial ' condition into
which they have plunged the school
affairs since January. the board has
no right to pay two superintendents
just to make easy their own way out
of an embarrassing predicament.
There was no course open to Su-
perintendent Lieb other than to de-
mand his salary for August. The
amount may he a little thing, but the
vindication 'l important. By *tending
on his rights and defying the board
to go to law over the contract, he
has shown that he was not afraid to
risk his contention and to test his
assertion, and by the puerile trick of
granting a leave of absence all sum-
mer long to the superintendent and
paying two men for a whole month,'
the isehool trustees have shown them-1
eireves to be ridiculous bunglers. 1491
well as unfaithful stewards of the
people's money.
We don't know at ulterior mo-
tive is behind the sugges-tion that
McCracken county needs a new
rano house: but we believe a poll
of the bar would intik-ate otherwise
The building its substantial and
commodious, and good for many,
many years to come.
NeW York press dispatches convey
the information that Harry K. Thaw
Is it model prisoner. tfarry at last has
found his place in the world.
It is said that Mrs. Charlet- Ayers,
the lieutenant colonel's 'wife, who
started the fume 'because West Pointl
cadets were not allowed to wrap'
their sweethearts In their coats, will
sue Secretary Taft, on acconnt of al
tart. ()Metal letter. Does Mrs. Ayersi
Intend to go on the stage?
Stuyvesant Fish says that until the
rate control of the interstate com-
merce commission le reestrIcled, there
will be tm more railroad extensions.
We should tike t oknow whotheio
that is a prophecy or a threat?
Parisian waiters went on
because hotel proprietors refused to
meet their demetille for 'A 31(PIR. We
had supposed waiters paid the pro-





Duties of public officers are man-
ifold, and often troublesome. Re-
quests are made and titled; but occa-
sionally a duty too arduous is im-
posed. One of this class reached the
office of County Clerk Hiram Smed-
ley this morning from Bardwell. It
read:
"Will you be so kind as to write
me who the deeds of different denom-
ination church property is deeded to,
and oblige one desiring information."
As the information would entail
the loss of a day or two, and a search
through musty record.; of years back,
the clerk could not be obliging in this
instance.
I,EXINGTON HORSE WINNER
OP THE LATON1A DERBY'
Cincinnati,. June 11.-Leading
from etart to 'Nish and under the
whip the most of the journey, The
Abbott, the big brown colt by The
Trier Goody Good, owned by M. J.
'Young, of Lexington, Ky., captured
the Latonta derby, worth $4,410, in
easy fashion. Ridden by Jockey J.
Lee in a faultless manner, and judg-
ing the pace throughout, the little
colored boy did not have any trouble
in letting his mount show the way.
I 14opeka, Kan., June 11.-Follow-
ing close on the crop report of F. D
Coburn, secretary of the board of ag-
riculture, comes the call for harvest
hands from T. B. Gerow, dire-tor of
the state free employment bureau.
The call is for 19,578 men and 3,400
teams.
KANSAS CALLS HARVESTERS.
Employment Bureau Wants 19,5714
Men and 3,400 Teams,
Grave County r.ignts„
Mayfield. KY., June IL-Two
fights in Graves county resulted in
as many fatalities. At the Odd Fel-
lows' celebration at Dublin, Ernie
Price was stabbed three times by
Pete Burgess. Several men partici-
pated in the difficulty. Burgess ea
espied.
Sam Schoies and 011ie Lane, who
held a grudge against each other,
met on a bridge Sunday afternoon
and clashed. Lane was badly cut,
and ih in a serious condition. Scholes
has not been apprehended.
Dr. Sarah Murphy May Be Dead.
lipuisville. June Sarah
Murphy. who was recently dismissed
on peremptory instructions after
otel on the charge of murderitig
Katie Bryaint by an attempted crim-
inal operation, has mysteriously dis-
appeared, and her daughter, Mrs.
SMR.11, who lives on a farm near
Jacob Park, thinks that she has com-
mitted suicide.
Freedom of speech has blasted
many a reputation for wisdom.
Mr. W. C. Waggener, supervisor of
bridges and building's of the Louis-
ville division of the 14Iinois Central,
left Padueah this morning for a tour
of the division on his motor ear. He
was accompanied by Roadmaster A.
F. Blaess.
Superintendent A. H. Egan, of the
Loulswille division of the Illinois
Central, left this morning for Louis-
ville, after attemiing a meeting of
the beard of direetors of the railroad
htopital yesterday.
Trainmsuster L. E. McCabe, of the
Paducah district of the Illinois Cen-
tral, who was railed to Chicago on
important busioess, hes returned. No
'intimation of the nature of the busi-
ness was given out.
Dick Diemen; day caller at the Illi-
nois Central round house, has resign-
ed and his position is being filled by
Thomas Ridgely, who will be given
the permanent appointment.
Mr. C. W. Lewis, the Illinois Cen-





"Certainly, if you run
girl."
Ti the Point.
see some philosopher says that
way to cure oneself of a lore ar-




DEATH OF JULI I MAGRUDER.
Fainoue AA Novelist and Writer of
Stories for the tliildren.
-----
Richmond, Va., June 11.-- Miss
Julia Magruder, the novelist, died
here today after a protracted dinette.
She was 51 years old. She was a na-
tive of Charlottesville, Va., and her
home was in Washington, D. C.
Miss Magrauder was acknowledged
to be one of the foremost of the wri-
ters given to American literature to
the south. She was the youngest of
the three daughters of Allan Bowie
Magruder, a prominent Virginia law-
yer, and early bhowed a talent for
story building. From her girlhocollshe wrote serials, sketches anti other
short articles for the current maga-
zines and papers. Her first book was
published anonymously by the Scrib-
ner's in 1885. Its title was "Across
the Chasm," Its feature being a study
of social conditions following the Civ-
il war. It called forth much cfiticisin,
both favorable and adverse, from
readers in the north and south. Since
that time her work has been very pro-
lific, some of the best known of her
hooks being "The Princess Sonia,"
"The Violet," "Dead Selves,"
"Stmuh" and "The Thousandth Wo-
man," which was issued in 1905. Miss
Magruder also sciared several success-
es as a writer of stories for children,
her "Ohild_Sketehes from George El-
iot," "The Child Amy" andi "Labor
of Love" being distinguished for their
purity and naturalness of tone.)
MILS. EDDY IS MENTALLY SOUND.
So Says Arthur Brisbane After Inter-
view with Christian Science Head,
Boston, June 11.--The most recent
light thrown upon the mental condi-
tion of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy,
upon which question a hearing Is to
be held tomorrow in the superior
icourt at Concord, N. H., comes froman Interview bad with her yesterday
i by Arthur Brisbane, the newspaper
and magazine writer.
I MT. Brisbane outlimol his °beery
ations while with Mrs. Eddy as fol-
iloos: "I visited 'Mre. Eddy as the
;representative of the Cosmopolitan




interesting talk with her. The
conditions at Mrs. Eddy's home at
Arrangements hate been made C'ene°r'd are, briefly' as follows:for a professional wrestling match to "Those about her are devoted to
take place in Paducah at the Eagles, her. She is in absolute control .of
her own movements and mistress ofHall Wednesday, June 12. The eon-
tesants will be Herman Santello, the her entire household. That is evi-
European champion and Chicago dent.
Sand ow world 155 pound champion.s "Mrs. Eddy is thoroughly romps-
G. W. FalWell, promoter of this tent to take caee of herself and of
match, is in the city, also Mr. San- her business. The suggestion that
tello, who is a veritable giant, hav- ebelli'd be deprived of personallog an arm that is slightly larger liberty„ or of the property that stethan hits neck, and he has a neck has earned' its preposterous andlike a bull. From reports the Chicago shameful."
Sandow is a wender, and sport such
as has never before been witnessed in
the city is protrilsed.
The Eagle MI is an ideal place for
these matches, and a large attend-
ance is assured.
Pipers and Lord*.
Doubtless Prince Fushimi, of Ja-
pan:- made the acquaintance of high-
land pipers in the course of Ms visit
to Scotland. It is recalled that Lord
John Rusesell, when on a visit to
Queen Victoria at Balmoral, asked
Her Majesty's own piper to have




ate mkinamdo' piper do you want?"
"Just such another is yourself,"
said the English statesman.
Drawing himself up, the musician
raid grandly: "There's plenty o'
lords like yoursel,' but very few pi-
pers like me."
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Bret.), dose makes you trelbeUer. Lys-piss
keeps your whole ask)* right sold on the
money-back plan ewerywnere. Price 50 cents.
Judging from the epitaphs onrieeetrogligo.41"41 Neeela11.
tombstones, sinners are rare articles
in this world, -
COMING TO KENTUCKY.
TWO MILKS A MINUTE.
Auto Car to Re Entered in Grand
Prix Race in France.
New York, June 11.-A speed of
more than two miles per minute
over Long Island roads was made to-
day by a car which Walter eristie
will drive in Grand Prix race in
France next month. The trial was
made over a measured centime in NUS-
Rau county. Several times' a mile
was covered In a fraction above 34,1
seconds.
$0,000 RANSOM.
Demanded for Return of Boy by 
NewanOrleans "Black Hd."
WHot eathe Unr de erwar.
Such days as these demand 
that you dress cool. Keeping
cool is a matter of dress, any-
way, to a great extent. Here
are a few of our suggeetions:
50 Cent Garments.
Sea Island Fialbrigans. light-




Natneook In coat style shirts,
knee lengte drawers, 7c0c
a garment.
$1.00 Garments.
Merveriaed cloth. or Soisiettes,
coat shirts, short drawers,
foe $1.041 a garment.
Lisle thread in white, pick or
blue, short or long sleeves,
a garment $1 oe.
$1.50 Garments.
ImPorted garments in white,
Mar or fancy stripes, a gar-
ment $1.refl. $2.410.
Athletic Shirts,
All styles of shirts for young
men, fine mercerized Hales,
for  $1.00
l'alien
Union Suits. lino grade of
Mario cotton, abort or long
sleeves, short or long
drawers   $2.041
Union Suite, blenched listen,
long sleeves and drawer*
for  $2.54)
Union Suits, pink lisle. Cull
length shirts and drawers;
also blue or white mercer-
ized lielea in long or short
sleeves-or drawers   $3.00
ft
DaAleve41 lia,OADvviry any- timetabatit your illness, if youfir0
...........11 
1,1„inimentimetoz sre 111. My office hones are from ft t..e)






One advantage of being on the wa-
ter wagon Is the fun you have fall-
ing off again.
--See Moving Pkinres at the Park
all this week
- --
"Head not to contradict and con-
fute, nor to believe and take for
granted, nor to find talk and dis-
course, but to weigh and consider."
If you have !ken reading these
little chats on Osteopathy, I trust
you have weighed and considered
them. If you are among the ailing
you should have inyesttgated.
I have had just any number of
Paducah people you know to inves-
tigate Osteopathy, investigate by
taking the treatment, and I should
litte to refer you to any one or them
for testimony of what it has done
for' them. I have very successfully
treated chronic cases of rheumatism.'
asthma, eczema, liver and bowel and
stomach troubliss, nervousness, lum-
bago, neuralgia and headaches and
general debility. In all these ail-
ments the Osteopathic is the Most ra-
tional treatment known to science
today.
There Is nothing occult about the
treatment. It iu merely a drugleselsystem of medicine reeking In the
human body, structural normality ofits parts upon whIth their vitality
and proper functioning depend. It
does this by scientific manipulation,
recognizing and using diet, air, wa-
ter and exercise and other hygienic
measures.
Its results are quick and sure and
never attended by the illness that
'malty accompanies the use of
drugs. I should like to talk to you at
eie,oesesassei
New Orleans, June 11.-Six 'thous-
and dollars was demanded as ransom
today for a-year-old Walter Istimana,
son of a well-to-do Italian undertak-
er. The boy disappeared two days
ago, and the pollee have vainly
searched for him. Today's demand for
ransom money, in a letter signed
"Block Hand," was the first clue.
John W. Yerkes Will Attend the Re-
pahlican State Convention.
Washington, D. V., June 11. -For-
mer Internal Revenue Otimmissioner
John W. Yerkes left tor KontuckY
late last MOO to attend the Republi-
can state convention. First, be will
visit his family at Danville; he will
go to the convention as delegate from
Boyle county. Yerkes will not re-
turn here for about two weeks.
COREY NITIAT GIVE UP PONT?
---
Director Says He Has Made Canvass
of Steel Trust.
New York, June 11.-An unnamed
direct r of the tel trust said today
that h had made a canvass of the
boa f directors and that President
('ore. woitld resign before the year
is out.
--- 
The Evening SIIII-10c, a week.
Specials This WeekAt
The Model, 112 S. Second St.
All Wool
Pure worsted
2. PieceBlue Serge Suits
WorthAt $5.98 $10.00
20 MT OFF TLIL BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS
We are overstocked on boys knee pant suits and
offer you above discount on our already low prices in
order to reduce stock.
Ladies' White Oxfords
With white French heel at $1.15
A's sold elsewhere at $1.50. Also in the new grey.
Pric:o Oc.
REG. US PAT Oft
SEE THIS UNDERSH1RTI
It looks as though it had been riddled
wills bullet-holes. It hasn't. It was
knitted that way and this is why:--
Ibenumberless pores of the




Wear for men, twins au -ace.. t.r.
ak.aucir). all•vrt• thr ail both
l
istrIrt:Iyanildfglr.ord
50 CENTS A GARMENT
Look for the label POROS-‘
KNIT" on every garment. It a
mark of meaning. No garment
genuine without at.
C1arrrtiont, $1.00 Suit
The Model, 112 S. Second St.
Paducah's Cheap Cash Store.
ni-Nrns.vwn TO RAILROADS
IN MATE FIXING POWER.
'New York, June 11.-No more
railroads will be built -in the unde-
veloped parts of the 'United Steatite
except at the risk of and with the
capital of existing lines, if the gov-
ernment's plan to fix rates based Nin-
on the railroad's valuation is carried
out, is the opinion of Stuyvescant Fiat
former president of the Illiuoie Cen-
tral railroad.
Fish expressed 'his opinion in the
velopment of siteugth In the opposi-
tion party in Japan. Aoki is under-
stood to take the view that there are
no matter's of difference between his
and Japan which are not capable of
adjustment if allowed to be consider-
ed on their merits,
"When I was corning home last
night," said Mies Sheer)'. "I saw a
man skulking along in the shadow.
Oh, how I ran!" "An' couldn't you
catch him?" inquired her little broth-
er, Tnnticently.- Cleveland Leader,
course of an addrees befote The grad- Some men do not take half aslisting class in applied eckeree at the much thought about getting a wifeColumbta University today. He char- as about buying a dog.atterited the ;talon of congress In
giving the Interstate commerce com-
mission the power of fixing rates as a
distinct reversion to medieval prac
tics- which will hinder and delay, if
it does not in some places absolutely
prevent development of the west and
goat"' through the establishment of
new jobbing You Want Any
Breaking the ice.
She-Did you hear that Grace fell
through the lee da,y before yesterday?
He--No. How iinfortunnte!
She-Not at all. She was rescued by
a very handsome young man.
JAP GOVERNMENT.
Is Not Taking Any Part in Frisco
Agitation.
Washington, June 11.- Continu-
ing the policy of not adding in 911),
of comment or facts to the discus-
sion of the Japanese-American inci-
dents, Japanese A eh a tteador Aoki to.
day, ifs Ionia', denied hinetelf to news-
paper Men, and proclaimed against
any state-meet militating from the








Does all kinds of printing
We have the men who know
how to do yonr work just as
it should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
ing-probably we can save
you some money. We know
we can give you satisfactory
work, a,nd give it to you
promptly.
Sometimes it Pays You to Forget
stImetime,s It PEWS You to Remember
WHEN you want Books, Music or Stationery it certainly pays you to remember that our stockof Sheet Music is the largest iiIPPaducah, our stook of Books is not. only the largest but thebest sleeted in Western Kentucky; our stock of Stationery comprises the best and latest things inwriting papers. And remember
Everything is Sold at Prices Lower Than Broadway Stores
D. E. WILSON, The Book  and Music Man
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For a special this week we are going to have your skirt malefree, provided you buy material of nine pieces of importedcl,ith, which constitute the materials for this special. Thesecloths are of the tinest imported light-weight texture rangingIn price from $2.50 to El 00 a yard; of course, the bindings ofyour skirt must be bought of us also. These cloths will makeideal summer clothes, and bear in mind that the making of thegarment by Mrs Ferriman oasts you nothing. These clothewill not last long, so conic down at your earliest opportunity.
-For Dr. Pent'ley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson', 529 Broadway.
-Gray's cafe, 404 Broadway.
Noonday luncheon for ladies and
gentlemen. A la Carte bill of fare.
-McCalle patterns and magazines,
complete stock on sale at The Bar-
gain Store, 314 Broadway.
-Carbon paper thatogives entire
satisfaction, and every sheet guaran-
teed is the Webster Mull Copy Car-
ben, handled only by R. D. Clements
& Co. Phone 436.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our c01-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Following are examinations by
the United States civil service com-
mission for this district: Farrier,
July le; "clentifie assistant (male)
bureau of ftsheries, June 19; eleotro-
typer's helper (Boor hand), July 17.
-We give you [weer carriage and
bett4r service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
-If you haven't :line to go home
to lun,:he try Whitehead's 25 cent
dinner. Polite service.
-Don't fail to attend the opening
ball at Dixon Springs, June 15. Cheap
rates on I. C. railroad. J. M. Groves,
Manager.
-Place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as ,great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, art prices
mutt lower than' you will have to
pay elsewhere. .
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given tareful, per-
sonal attention .at the Sun Jon office.
To Whom It May Concern:
- There will be a joint meeting Tues-
day night, June 18, at the Odd Fel-
lows' Hall on Severe% and Adams
streets, concerning the Dunbar club.
Every-body is invited to be present.
Respt.: Members of the Hod Carriers'
Union, Local No. 2.
Evnlosion Kills Seven.
Panama, Jure 11.-The premature
explosion of denamee today at Pedro
Miguel on the line of the canal, re-
sulted in the death of seven men and
the *out:ding of several others.
------------ -
--See Moving Pictures at the Park
all this week
Mr E. H. teavington returned this
morning from Mayfield.
•
50c and 75c Hose
At 39c Pair
100 Dozen Sample Hose
Paced at Halt Their Value
This lot is the second one this ,
season, and present indications
are they won't last much longer
than a June frost. Silk and
lisle, thin gauze, drop stitch aud
lace-alrkind, medium and light
"eight, *from both American
and Clerman mills. Excellent
values; while they last
39c Pair
Noah's Ark Variety Store
3 9 RROALWAV
QUIET LYNCHING,
Negro Boy Strung Up for Attempted
Criminal Assault,
Shreveport, La., June 11.---Charg-
ed with attempted criminal assault
upon a young lady, a negro youth
named Wilson, son of a well-to-do
negro farmer, was strung to a tree
near Ribbsland, I,a.. Saturday night.
The affair ivas very quiet and only
became known to the authorities to-
day. The negro entered the young
lady's home in the absence of the
male members of the family and at-
tempted the assault.
Many Spies Taken.
Mexico City, June 11.-A telegram
to El Impardal from Tapachnia says:
Gautemala.n spite are continually
being arrested in Chiapas. The politi-
cal and military authorities are ac-
tively and energetically prosecuting
them, claiming that they are now be-
coming a real nuisance.
In Honor of Visitor.
In honor of Miss Laura. January,
,Mrs E. O. Boone's popular guest,
Mrs, David L. VanCulin entertained
at five hundred this afternoon at herl
apartments in the Scott fiats. It was
an informal affair with only three
tables,
Masque Ball.
Invitations were issued today by
Mrs. James M. Buckner and Miss Gar-
nett Buckner for a masque ball to be
given June 27, in honor of six house
guests.
Trail-Andres.
Miss Belle Trail, of Metropolis,
and Mr. Frank Andres, were quietly
married yesterdity morning by the
'Rev. W. E. Cave at his residence on
North Seventh street. Both are Pop-
ular young people. They will reside
at 1721 Monroe street.
Mrs. W. B. Parrish tine son, Ed-
gar, of 328 Clements street, are vis-
iting in Murmy.
Mr. J. A, Ryburn, of Chicago, is
lenthe city on a business trip.
'NI-. David Koger has returned
from 'the Confederate reunion at
Richmond, where he was a major on
General Tyler's staff. He also saw- the
Jame* ow n exposition.
Miss Luclie McBroom, the little
daughter of Mr. George McBroom,
19135 Trimble street. is convalescent.
.Miss Ruth Boil, of the county, is
recovering from an attack of remit-
tent fever.
Hon. John K. Hendrick Is in Bard-
weil today acting as a special judge





Miss Lancaster in Vaudeville,
Clippienge from New York papers
give the MOIA favorable comments of
the work of Mies Lillian Lancaster,
known here in her home city as Mrs.
James Young, in vaudeville. Mims
Lancaster is pleyiug the Teed in a
playlet, "A Loyal Deception,' writ-
ten by Wilson Mienter, which has
been given a tryout at Asbury park,
and proved a fine decease. At prevent
it is being presented in New York.
The Morning Telegram says:
"This is Mititi Lainteteteea initial
effort le vaudeville, but the large au-
dience of eumnitar cottagers and oth-
ers, who were out in forc.e and who
so unstintedly applauded her por-
trayal of the trustful but affileted
wife, was encouragement so convinc-
ing that she expressed a determine
teen at the dose of the act to con-
tinue it."
Reading Circle.
The ;Catholic Reading circle will
meet tonight with Mrs. John Mc-
Creery, 508 Harahan boulevard, This
le the closing meeting of the year.
Books will be drawn tonight and the
eerie* of books to be read next year
will probably be selected. The cir-
cle hes had a profitable year and
next year promises to be even more
successful.
Concert This Evening,
Under the auspices of the Furnish-
ing society of the First Christian
church a concert will be given at the
church this evening. An excellent mu-
sical program has been arranged.
Federation of Clubs.
Delegates from Paducah clubs left
this morning for Shelbyville where
they will attend the Kentucky Feder-
ation of Women's clubs which con-
venes tomorrow. Those from this city
were: Mesdames J. A. Rudy, I. D.
Wilcox, E. M. Poet, Robert B. Phil-
lips, George Flournoy and Miss Helen
Lowry. Miss Adine Morton went to
Louisville yesterday. Every effort,
will be Put forward by the Paducah
representatives to hold the federation
here next year. MTS. Sarah J. Decker,'
president of the Genera! Federation
of Women's clubs, will address the
members. After the business is dis-
imsed of many attractive entertain-I
ments will be given In honor of the
-representatives.
Recital at Church.
This evening a recital will be given
for the benefit of the Broadway Meth-
odist church at the church. An ex-
cellent musical program comprising
some,of the best talent in the city,
has been arranged. Miss Mary Gene-
la Ballowe, a talented young lady,
Will 120 fat:educed in readings and
solos.
Mrs. Johnson riouser, 421 South
Sixth street, returned this morning
from Mayfield.





Mr. J. D. Brannon,
the St. Louts division
Central railroad, and
the city today on their way to the
Jamestown exposition.
Mrs. J. R. Walker and daughter,
Elizabeth, of San Antonio, Tex., ar-
rived today to vent Mrs. L. L. Bebout
of Glenwood addition. Mrs. Bebout's
mother, Mrs S A. Street, who has
been Mrs. Walker's guest for several
months, returned also.








Isbell "Your flan*. is a most devoted lover, Amy.
to .at you."
&snyt•"You'd better not till hint se. Ha's a vogstarlan."
He oeoms almost ready
Ill., is visiting Mrs. C. E. Renfro. 1),
Mr. W. C. Sutherland left for his
home In McComb, Miss., today after
attending the burial of the late Mrs.
B. W. Mockbee.
The Rev. S. B. Moore, pastor of the
First Christian church, has gone to
St. Louis to visit his family. He may
bring his family to resfde here on his
return.
Mr. J. C. Barnes, of Stephenvilie,
Tex., is the guest of Mr. 'William
Pool.
Miss Gertrude Palmer, of Palmer.
yule, N. C., is visiting her grand-
mother, Mrs. P. G. Reed, of North
Seventh street.
' Mrs. G. Lashlee, 1139 Jefferson
street, has returned home after visit-
ing relatives in Corning, Ark.
Mrs, Susan Kell, 524 North Sev-
enth street, left yesterday for Prince-
ton, wbere she will visit relatives.
Mr. Barney Davidson went to St.
Louis today.
Miss Mary Overstreet is visiting
Miss Alene Neal, of Hickory Grove.
Mrs. Mike Iseman has returned af-
ter a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hodge at Fulton.
Mr. D. C. Roberts, president of a
fluor spar company, was called to
Marion yesterday by the death of his
grand son, the child of Mr. and Mrs.
George Roberts. The child will be
burled today.
Mr. S. W. Bukx. In charge of the l
clothing department of the Harbour
department store, has gone to Corsi-'
cane, Tex., where he will take charge
of- a similar department in a lerge
store. His family accompanied him.
Mr. Blaine Kilgore, superintend-
ent of the Paducah Cooperage corn-
pane, is suffering from appendicitis
and an operation may be necessary.
Dr. Mudd. a celebrated St. Louis spe-
cialist, has been advised to hold him-
self in readiness to come here to per-
form an operation if necessary.
Mr. Roscoe Reed, son of Circuit
Judge William Reed, is in Cincinnati
undergoing treatment for nasal
trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Steffen have re-
turned from St. Louis, where called
by the death of the latter's father.
Mr. Adolph Gehren, a prominent
merchant. Mr. Steffen is manager of
the Paducah office of the Anheuser-
Busch brewery.
Master William Hills, son of Mr.
William Hills, of Harahan boulevard,
is quite ill. ;
Mr. Harry Gilbert, who has been
successfully engaged in conservator!
work in Texas for a year, will visit
Paducah in August.
Captain Jeke Elliott, of Fire com-
pany No. 4, Tenth and Jones streets,
is taking his vaeation Fireman Har-
ry Rudolph is acting in his Place.
Mrs. Charles Etter, wife of the
well known fireman. of No. 4 station,
Is slowly recovering after -an atteek
of fever.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Hamby
Station this morning to look after
the mines.
Mr. J. R. Province went to Kutta-
wa on business this morning.
Mr. Sam Givens went to Iola this
meriting to measure lumber.
Miss Anita Lettilse Keller will re-
turn tomorrow from Montieello Kent-
;Mary to spend the summer vacation
with her parents.
Mr. E. W. Raker. the wholesale
grocer, returned this morning from
Savannah Tenn.. after a two weeks'
vacation. tie has been hunting and
fishing, and had a nice outing.
Mrs. Henry inee'eeld, of loll
Tennessee street, and daughters, are
visiting in Hopkinsville.
Mr. Rupert Robertson, of Thir-
teenth and Trimble streets, is recov-
ering from an attack of fever. lie
Is an Illinois Central machinjst. and
a member of the Paducah Independ-
ent baseball team.
Mies Laura January, of Columbia,
Mo., arrived late night to visit her
cousin, Mrs. E. G. Boone, 308 South
Sixth street. Miss January is well
remembered in Padameh, she having
visited here several years ago.
Mrs. Edward Wheeler, wife of the
foreman of the tin and pipe shops
of the Mime., C,entral, is recovering
after an attack of fever. ;
Mr El Guthrie went to the James-
town exposition last night.
Mrs E. R. Milts left today for
Huntingdon, Teen., to spend a few
days.
Mr. C. H. Morris, of the Lanham
cafe. was called to Carksville, Tent. ,
yesterday afternoon by the Illness of
his children.
Mr. A. J. Decker, Misses Myrtle
Decker, Helen Decker anti Hallie
sty, and Wises Jamie McKenzie and
Marguerite McKenzie, of Lola, Mies..
returned this morning from a round
trip to Evansville on the Hopkins.
Mrs. E. Benson, wife of a promi-
nent physician of Vienna, Ill., will
arrive today- to visit Mayor and Mrs.
D. A. Yelser.
Miss Mary 0oreins. of Hawesville,
Is a guest in the farnei of Mayor D.
A. Yelser at thee country home.
Miss Maude Cairnee, of Rock-
port, returned to her home t•xlast for
the summer vacation. Min Cairnes
has been studying musk here.
Mre. J. S. Seiner, 1143 Broadway.
went to Louieville today on a visit
Mrs. W. M. Alexander, of Geeing-
ten. Miss., arrived today to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Byrd.
1043 Trimble street.
Mr. and Mrs W. H. Elliott, of
Rlowlativitown. went to Dawson
Spring* this morning for Ft enjourrt.
Mrs. John W Counts. 319 South
Foorth street, returned this morning
from Mayfield.
Mt. Rlaine Kilgore, of 203 Ken-
tucky avenue, is recovering from an
attack of appendicitia.
Mies Susie Morton left today for
Rowling Green, where she will viva
two weeks before Mtn% to her sum -
men' home at Flat Rock. N. C. Mrs, I
M. O. Mtlam and Miser Mars Start
will occupy ehe Misses Merlons'






W. C. O'Bryau to J. B. Dycus,
property In the O'Bryatt addition,
$75.
A. P. Humburg to Mr* M. D. Van-I
de‘elde, property in the Harahan
addition, $275.
Mildred Vaughan Vernon and hue-
band to Aaron Butler, property in
the county, $1 and other considera-
tions,
In Bankruptcy.
C. E. Richter, of Cincinnati, heav-
iest creditor of J. I,. Wanner, jeweler,
whose stock was sold y testerday by
Trustee Cecil Reed. bought the stock
for $1.225 through J. L. Wanner.
T. B. McGregor, trustee for the
creditors of the Benton Mercantile
company, filed a statement today
with Referee in Bankruptcy E. W.
Bagby showing the appraisement of
the stock, to be $3,020.67, and in acI-1
dition filed a petition asking for the
sale of stock. Referee Bagby set!
June 21 as a date for hearing evi-
dence, and if there are no objections
to the petition, he will order a sale of
the stock on June 22 at 11 o'clock.'
The hearing will be held in Paducah,
the sale in Benton.
Police Court.
Ed Scott and Ed Bulger were fined
$20 and costs each for acting in a
disorderly manner at the houses of
Lizzie Roberts and Mrs. Ross in Tin
Can alley on the north side last
night. A charge of carrying conceal-
ed a deadly weapon against Scott
was dismissed. Warrants; were issued
for the two women for running disor-
derly houses, and continued until to-
morrow.
Other cases: Billie Parrett, cnor-
el, breach of peace, $10 and costs;
Will Flatt, colored, housebreaking,
continued: Houston Wilkins, breach
of ordinance, dismissed; Bob Long,
for using a horse and surrey longer
than contracted for, continued.
STEAMERS WON'T ACCEPT.
Offer to Ship Southern Labor to the
Canal Via New Orleans.
•
New Orleans, June 11.- An ef-
fort today by Special Commissioner
Smith of the Panama canal commis-
sion, to make an arrangement for
shipping Southern skilled labor to
the canal via New Orleans, failee of
results. Mr. Smith offered to pay a
fruit company $35 per passenger for
such workers, but the steamship corn-
pally did not accept. At present all
such labor goes through New York.
making it difficult to draw upon the
south.
Man's Career.
A man ouggt to look upon his
Career as a great artist looks upon
his masterpiece, as an outpicturing
of his best self, upon which he looks'
with infinite pride and a satisfaction'
which nothing else can give. Yeti
many people are so loosely connect-,
ed with their vocation that they are
easily separated from it. -Success
Magazine.
More Millions For Art.
New York, June 11.- The art
world is expectantly awaiting the
news from Paris that J. Pierpont
Morgan has secured the great Ro-
cleph Kenn art colleeion, which will
be breugle to this country. Advices
received frotn Europe indicate that
between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000
wee be paid; for the Kann collection.
Young Lady Drowned.
Shreveport, La • dime 11.- Miss
Alice Arnold, a yonng iady, was acci-
dentally drowned in a small branch
near Arcadia this morning. She be-
lieved to have been taken suddenly
ill and to have fallen into the water.
The Japanese have a coin called
the "mousang," which is worth one-
two-hundredth part of an English
- 71
Our thin, nevershrink
underwear is a delight to
the bare skin.
It will never rub you the
wrong way..
It will never shrink from
its duty-it is made to
meet this World's hard
rubs.
This week a special sale
of underwear $1 per suit.
See Slow Window
Tackle Hart
If U want 2 tackle
the fish that it pays -
to tackle.
Hart Sells the Chocest
FISHING TACKLE
At a price that U
can afford to tackle.
The rods, reeds, lines, hooks,
sinkers, corks, bait buckets
are all exceedingly desira-
ble late productions--- the
newest new goods---just
opened. Try Hart.





. EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
MITCHELLS for high.grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
TELEPHONE 203 for nice bundled
kindling. Johnston-Denker Coal Co.
FOR DRY WOOD, Old Phone
2361.
WANTED-A good cook, at once,
1039 Jefferson.
FOR RIONT - Furnished rooms.
pia phone 1114.
FOR heating and stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
- FOR SALE-fee box almost nei]
Apply 904 Kentucky avenue.
- BRICK WORK WANTED-Phone
1562.
-FOR SALE-Gclod second-hand
Tennessee road wagon. Apply Johns-
ton-Banker Coal Co.
FOR SALE,- 500 shares Mergen-
thaler-Horton Basket Macthine com-
pany stock at 10 cents per share. Ad-
dress bock Box 43, Jewett. Ohio.
YOU CAN get nice bundled kind-
ling af Johnston-Denker Coal compa-
ny. Telephone 203.
SHORT ORDER lunches a spe-
cialty at Page's restaurant, 119 South
Third street.
FOR RENT-sour room house on
North Sixth street, $7 per month. F.
F. Fisher.
FOR RENT- Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
FOR RENT ----Newly decorated
apartments. Modern Improvements.
Hecht Apartments, 511 Adams.
WAN7F.D---Two helpers to amidst
dressmaker at 726 Jefferson. ApplY
at once.
FOR THE BEST sandwiches,chile
and hot katnales, call Alt. -1-1.-1
South Third street.
LOST HAT-White straw, trim-
med with pink roses and ribbon. Re-
turn to The Sue for reward.
WANTED-Position- by first-class
stenographer. Address lie, Jef-
ferson. Phone 621.
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed- Ail
work guaranteed. Solomon, The Tar.
or, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
FOR RK:Cl Four rooms, all con-
veniences, over my store. Solomon.
The Tailor, 113 South Third. Phone
1016-a.,
WALLPAPER -5 cent paper. 4
rents a roll; 10 cent paper. 7 cents a
roil; 20 cent paper, 15 cents a roll.
Phone 1556. Leroy.
-W-ANTED- By man with small
family-. Employment driving dairy
wagon or other light work. Address
B. D. Scott TOP 8. filitiffenth.
WANTED--Ton salesarliee. Taos,
with store experience preferred. Ap-
ply this evening 7 to 8. Levy's, 317
Broadway..
-JAMES nutriry has removed his
tailor shop to South Ninth street near
Broadway, whore he would be pleased
to see his cestomers. Cleaning and
pressing neatly done. Oki phone
462-a.
svit -WC-fin-re
race track middle* sud harneas. also
repair work. Paducah Harman.. and
:heftily Co , 204% Kentucky avenue
New Phone 546.
LOST- Gold chain necklace with
50 cent gold Macs charm, yemerday
teornieg between 23rd and Kentucity
tiventie and iiroadway M. E. chttreh.
Return to 122 Kentucky avenue and
receive reward.
;
AMERICAN Federation of Muse
clans, coloted, will enroll you for
$1.50 until July 2. when the fee will
be raised to $10. Anyone wishing to
join should see F. McNeilly, Preste
Frank Jones, Vice.Prest., or W. M.
Riley, Seel%
WANTED-For U. S. Army; Able.
bodied unmarried men between age.
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tens
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For informatioe
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
GET (WI' of the wet. Jobs won't
be so easy to get next year. We can
use 500 machinists. Highest wage;
steady employment guaranteed.
Transportation advanced to machin-
ists. having first-class references. We
positively make no charge in any
way, manner, shape or form, for se-
curing jobs for machinists. Address
veith references The. National Metal
Trades Association, Cincinnati, 0.
SCHMITZ SCORES POINT
IN EXTORTION CASES
San Franctsco, June II.- Au im-
portant ruling by Judge Dunne in fa-
vor of the defense early this after-._
noon bcoeght to a sudden and pirtirti-
ture close the case of the state against
Mayor Schmitz for extortion. The de-
fense,takeu by surprise was not ready
to begin the introduction of evidence
so Attorney Canipbell made 'his open-
ing address to the jury in behalf or
the Mayor and adjournment was or-
dered until tomorrow. The ruling by
Judge Dunne that resulted in cut-
ting short the Mate's case was the
sustaining of an objection to the in-
troduction of a mass of testimony,
tending to show that the mayor had
made a common practice of playing
fast and loose with restaurant and
saloon licenses and h-ad ordered a
number of them held up out of ulte-
rior motives.
Merriam' to Help,
-- Algiers, June-44.-A1 a meeting
or 55,000 wine growers today a reso-
lution wits passed to aseociato thorn,
selves with tht• members of their in,.
dustry in the south of Frainee.
-Flee Moving Pictures; at the Pink
all this week
LOOK OVER THE TOWN,
and afterwards, If you are interested
in property anywhere in It, call on us
111d we will give you any information
about It we can. We have
HOUSES TO SELL
In the most desirable sections.
We have also lots that look unus-
ually good for future development,




Real Estate and Rentals
Fire, Accident, health, Life sad
Liability Insurance.
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DandeRon
Penni&Henn/ Believes tanzatipativa and Sick-headache.
Guaranteed under the Pure Food and Drug Act, Juue 30, 1905. Serial
Numbe 3517.
A costite person would not live many days ti it werei not for thebecause the blood eould be poisoned within a few hours, but thejuices of a healthy liver render harmless the poisonous matter that ISgenerated.
Lack of exercise and steady brain work are the chief causes oftonstipation. Fortunately this trouble, even after it has reached athronic stage, can be overcome by using Dr. Edwards Compound Dan--le:ion Tablets or Pine. They act mildly upon the mucous membrane ofThe intestines. Their action is certain and they never gripe. Being4ompined of purely vegetable matter they do not produce any unnatu-tat condition of the bewea. Get a box today.
told by all Druggists., 25c; Schenck Chemical Company, Manufacturers,VI-56 Franklin Street, New York and (Look for this Signature.)




This firm has formed a partnership in the plasti.ring
business. Mr. Ilaggity is a practical mechanic and will
attend to that part of the business. Mr. Weikel makes
all estimates and will be pleased at any time to figure
with any Paducah people wanting this character of work.
130T1-1 PHONE'S 490
Paducah Chautauqua to Commence
Next Thursday at Wallace Park
Following is the complete program
of the Chautauqua, which opens
Thursday:
Thursday, June 13.
aoll Lecture, Temperance address
-Mrs. Laura G. Fixen, Chicago.
Friday, June 14.
10:340 Lecture-Mrs. Fitton.
2:30 Lecture, "Hypnotism and
Suggestion"-Dr. Stanley L. Krebs.
5:00 Stereopticon lecture, "Yel-
lowstone Park." with many beauti-
fully colored slides Or. Jas. S.
Kinney.
Saturday, June 15.
10:00 Organization of Boys' and
Girls' club. by Miss ,Ruth Hemenway.
2:30 Popular lecture. "In the
Barefoot Kingdom"-Dr. Jas. S. Kira
8:04 Lecture, -pouncing the
Blues," fun, fact, philosophy, music
and mirth-Dr. Stanley, L. Krebs.
Sunday. June 18.
2:30 Sermon-Dr. Jas. S. Kirtley.
• 3:30 Redding, Wilson Barrett's
"Sign of the Cross"--Miss Ruth Hem-
en way.
RELIABLE I licre X() Stay I
I 1.c.rig JsatsthIlMhd
We give you the liigheA
class Dental work at the low-
est possible price.
I 'lates "  $5.00
Gold Crowns  $4.00
Bridge work $4.0
Gold fillings  $ 1.00 111 ,
Silver fillings . 7 5
Where Pain is Unknows.
DENTISTRY
We take out your old teeth and insert new ones the same 'day.
All work guaranteed 10 years:-
Examination Free.
THE HILL DENTAL CO.
Over Cherry's Grocery, 2nd 6 B'Way.Office Hours. 8 a. m. to 8 p.m. Phone 330 3unday. 9 a. m. to 4 p.m.
7:30 Chautauqua Veapers.
, 8:00 Address, "Three Gods cia
One"-Dr. Stanley L Krebs.
Monday. Jame 17.
9:00 Boys' and Girls' club-Miss
Hemeaway.
ne:30 Nature Study-Mr. James
Speed.
1:241 Walk Afield, led by Mr. James
Speed,
2:30 Lecture, 'ache Power of an











9:0e Boys' and Girls' club-Miss
Hernenway.
10:30 Nature Study-Mr. James
Speed.
1:30 Walk -Afield, led by Mr. James
Speed,







tion in costume-Mr, Gibeon Carl.
Wednesday, June 19.
9:n0 Boys' and Girls' club-Miss
Hemen way.
10:34 Nature Study-Mr. James
Speed,
1:30 Falk Afield-Mr. James
Speed,
2:30 Popular lecture, "Take the





5:00 Steropticon lecture, "The
Haunt of the Great Blue Heron,'




s:00 Lecture, "Religions of India
-Mr. V. E. Baksh,
Thursday, June 20.
10:30 -Nature Study-Mr. James
Speed.
2:30 Conoert - Wesleyan male
quartet.
8:0.0 Lecture-Mr. Lou J. Beau-
champ. •
Friday, Jul* 21.
8:30 Boys' and Girls' club- Miss
Hemetiway.
10:00 Lecture on India-Mr. V. B.
Raksh, a native of India.
11:00 Nature Study-Mr. James
Speed.
1:30 Walk Afield-Mr. James
Speed.
2:30 Wesleyan male quartet.






8:00 Gov. Beckham and Senator
earmark.
Saturday, June 22.
9:01) Boys' and Girls' club-- Miss
Hemenway.
10:00 Nature Study- Mr. James
Speed.
1:30 Walk Afield - Mr. James
Speed,


















































to the beer in pre-
rich in malt and tonic









. *string Ailments- ., ._ - a •
-
A man and a house need the same
thing in spting-a good cleaning out.
A certain
amount of















desired result. It will positively dothese three things--clean out the
stomach and bowels tone up the sys-tem generally, and bring back thesnap to, body and mind that nowseem dull and worn out. Try it andsee if you won't be as pleased as Mr.Hull, whose letter 1 quote below:
"I suffered a general breakingdown of the. system. Had no appe-tite, poor digestion and was consti-
pated. 'I lost ambition and took noInterest in anything. Nothing Icould do seemed to give me relief MItil upon a friend's advice I began touse Cooper's New - Discovery. It
helped me from the start. Now I amable to do as much work as the nextone and I enjoy it. I have a heartyappetite and am stronger and betterevery way. Your New Discovery
medicine is certalnly the best tonicand system builder I have ever
known." A. W. Hull, 142 Porter
St., Detroit-,, Mich.
SHORT TALKS BY L.,T. mom. cAppr
Mr. A. W. Hull.
These are the famous medicines
with which Mr, Cooper recently cre-ated such a -stir in Chicago. His
demonstrations there attracted wide
attention.' We are agents. W. B.McPherson,
ure Peep at Europe"-Mr. Jas. H
Shaw,
Sunday, June 23,
2:30 Lecture, "The Parliament of






WILL BE INSPECTED BY HEALTHDEPARTMENT OF CITY.
Board of Health Hereafter Will Ern-
• ploy Attorneys If Need Be to
Prosecute.
As exclusively announced In The
Sun, the board of health Will employ
counsel at its own expense to pr
cute property owners and resident
guilty of maintaining nuisances. This
was decided last night at a meeting
at the city hall. Members do not
approve of the method of dismissing
warrants when property owners show
they have cleaned up premises, after
being cited and presented before
court. They believe those guilty
should be fined as an example to
others.
A great deal of complaint was
heard front residents in the Tyler
section of the IL Well & Sons distil-
lery. Many cattle are kept in the
lot where refuse from the distillery
is thrown, and the odor is said to be
foul and sickening.
A number of alleys were reported
in bad shaioe. and Health Officer W.
T. Graves Instructed to look after
them and the distillery-.
TELLS OF TYPHOON'S DAMAGE.
Describes Destruction of an Island in
(engine Group.
San Francisco, Ca;., June 11. -
The first details of the devastation
wrought by a typhoon and tidal wave
in the Caroline islands in the latter
part of March were brought here to-
day by the Rev. G. H. Jagnow, a mis-
sionary, who arrive-a on the steamer
Coptic.
A few days before Easter Sunday a
typhoon swooped down upon the
O'eal group -and completely wrecked
them. A tidal wave that followed not
only sweet over the land but practi-
cally burled It under a blanket of
sand. This wave rendered 1,500 •peo-
pal homeless and 250 men, women,
and children were drowned on one is-
land alone Twenty-five persona were
lest on another of the small Islands.
The German authorities sent a
steamer with supplies, and with these
the natives expect -to subsist until
they can produce their crops.
t'ommendahle Evatnple.
The popular after-dinner speaker
rose to respond to a toast, says the
Clileago Tribune. ,
I "Gentlemen," he said, "the unsex -pettedly flattering manner in which
iyour toastmaster has introduced me
lthis evening reminds ille of a Aar Y
which strikes me as being appropriate
to the occasion. By the way, how
many of you have heard the story of
the Pennsylvania farmer and the
young wolf he bought for a 'coon
dog?' Will those who are familiar
with it from having listened to it
half a dozen time* or more please
raise their hands"
An overwhelming majority of his
audience raised their hands.
"Thanks, gentlemen." he said. "I
shall not inflict it upon you."
With their raptumns applause
still ringing in his ears he sat down
He had made the nit of the even-
ing





Only One Mentioned for Treas-
urer in Louisville
Candidates Lined Up for Republitan
State Convention, Wednesday,
June 19.
WILLSON HAS CLEAR TRACK.
Louisville, -Ky.,---Jnae 11.-Addt-
Donal candidates for the various DOM-
inations within the gift of the Repub-
lican state convention vthich meant
In Louisville Wednesday, June 19,
are being mentioned as the oonren-
don date draws nearer While there
is no remarkable inortnee,as yet in
the number of candidates, more
tattnes have been mentioned within
the last two days than at any prev-
ious time, and it is regarded as oar-
taln that others who have not Yet al-
lowed any use of their names will be
before the convention.
A. E. William's candidacy is
growing in strength constantly, and
it is now believed that a large pro-
portion of the delegates will come to
the convention instructed for Mr.
Willson as first choke of their re-
spective districts.
Among the newest candidates who
seeks the' nomination- for the gover-
norship is J. H. Hurst, of the Ten-th
district. Not much is known of Mr.
Hume in Louisville aside from the
fact that-he is eighty-two years old
and has held a high place in the
councils of his party in that neigh-
borhood for years. The remaining
candidate.s, for the gubernatorial
nomination, aside front Mr. Willeon,
who have already been mentionedare Judge %V. H. Holt. of Oldham
county; A. T. Franks, of Owensboro,
and John W. Lewis, of Washington.
Mr. Lewis has stated that he will not
allow his name to go before the con-
vention, but a number of his friends
are urging it very strongly and there
is a possibility that it may be used.
Senator W. H. Cox, of Maysville,
oontlauei as the only candidate Dias
far announced for the lieutenant
governorship. C. M. Bartlet, of
Hartford, is again being mentioned
as a strong contestant for the audit-
orship nomination, in which Allen T.
Dean, of Owenaboro; W. C. Davis, of
Middlesborough; the present county
attorney of Boyle county, and Robert
Burnham. of Richmond, in the 41ghth
district, are already entered.
Gen. Dan Liodaoy, of Frankfort,
known as one of the ablest lawyers
In the state, who gained his military
title as a distinguished tafficer in.
Union army during the civil war,
will be Dr. Ben Bruner's only oppon-
ent for the nomination of secretary
of state. Dr. Bru,ner is at present
chief deputy United States marshal
for the western district of Kentucky,
late member of the statalegislatare,
and who earned the distinction- in
that race of having been the only'
man who polled a largest vote In his
district than was cant for President
Theodore Roosevelt.
For the attorney generalship,
Judge James J. Breathitt. of Hop-
kineville. is at present the only like-
ly candidate. A number of friends
of Judge W. H. Holt, who is also in
the race for thegov ernorship, are
urging his oandidecy for this office.
but this is without Judge lilt's au-
thority, and it is doubtful if he
would accept the nomination if it
were offered him.
Edward Farley. of Paducah, In the
First district, has no present opposi-
tion for the treasurerehip nomination.
Another candidate for the clerkehip
of the court of appeals ha e come for-
ward in the person of Napier Adams.
of the Eleventh district, to oppose
the candidacy of M. Haute-, of
Loy Angeles, Cal.-Electric
Medical Association, June 8th
to 15th; limit August .31st.
Round trip, $60.50.
Cairo, 111.-Sunday, June
9-Knights of C,olumbus --
Round trip $1. Leaves Padu-
cah 7:40 a. m., returning
leave Cairo 11:30 p. m.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.-
Knights Templar-W.30--
July 2nd to 7th inclusive,
good returning, until July 16.
with privilege of extension
until July 24. upon payment
of $1.00 extra. Through
sleeper from Paducah to Buf-
falo, on train 104, 1:33 a m.,
Saturday, July 6.
Philadelphia-B, P. O. -
$24.40, July 11th to 14th In-
clusive, good returning until
July 23rd with privilege of
extension until July 31st.
Through sleeper from Padu-
cah, leaves on train 104, July
14th, 1:33 a. M.
For information, apply to
City Tieket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,




GUY NANCE ff SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. . Paducah, Ky.
JAS. M. COLLINS CO.
Practical Horse Shoeing. 309 South Fourth St.
Pirmt 4..:.lasses‘Vc3rk Clive Lim Et "1" ri al
OLD PHONE 2067
DID YOU KNOW?
We list in our directory over 3,000 sub-
scribers and more than three-fourths are
exclusive East Tennessee subscribers ?
I
Call Contract Department No, 300.
EAST TENNESgEHLEPHONE CO.
American - German National Bank
Capital ...... • • • -• .1 • • • •.• • ....... ......... $230,1300.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00Stockholders liability    =0,000.00
Total  $560,000.00Total resources 
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb. on Kolb Bros. &
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; BoatSupplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholcsale Dry Goods;
kloscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
4k
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
Paintsville, in the Eleventh district.
Prof. W. T. Orabb, of Ashland, for
su per avian d ent of public instruction,
and W. T. Baker, of Muhlenbeng
county, for commissioner of agricul-
ture, are ea h without present opposi
don. It is said on good authority,
however, that there will be other
strong contenders for these places,
and that both races will be close.
JUDGE DUNN ELECTED.
COle8 'ounty Man Vilna Illinois
Judicial Election.
Springfield, 111., June 11.-Incom-
plete returns from the sixteen coun-
ties of the Third supreme judicial
district, show that Judge Frank
Dunin.ant Coles county , was today
elected to the supreme bench to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
the lateJudge Jacob Wilkln, of Dan-
ville, Ill. Judge James A. Creighton,
of Springfield. the Democratic nomi-
nee, made a formidable showing.
This county. Sainagnion , was carried
by Creighton by 3;0041 majority, This
immense majority was overcome by
the heavy altepublican majorities
rolled up in the strongly Republican
counties of the district. Creighton
carried the city of Spring-field by a
majority of 1,300. The Iroquois
county vote was: Dunn,. 2,030;
Creighton. 935.
- 
Warden Norfan. of the Maine state
prison, has adopted the new system
of /lowing the prisoners to eat to-
gether in a common room instead of
in the individual seclusion of their
cells.
STRIKE 'A MATCH
Turn a valve and your
stove is ready for action any
minute of the day, any
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for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two. doses give relief, and one box
viii cure any ordinary case of Kid-
I31+ or bladder +rouble. Removes
I ravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 60 cents
per box in the no cure no pay battle
by McPberson's Drug store, Fouts
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
cah, or sent by mail upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine 0o., Loafs-
Kv
I. C. Trestle Was on Fire.
The Illinois Central river front
trestle caught fire at the foot of Clay
street yesterday afternoon and was
discovered by Mr. George Robertson,
who seat down a force of laborers
from his stable. The fire was soon
extinguished. Live coals from the
tire box of a switch engine caused the
blaze.
Do you regard baseball as a health
ful game? Well, answered the phy-
sician, I should say it ought to do a
great deal toward strengthening
people's lungs.—Washington Star.
Its unlucky to bet $13 on another
man's game on Friday.
iniNA6113WOMLit
nee Buy 04 for nona(ora)
enicharges,telIanimationa
irritatingi rul,erall(42.1
ina,enfletelniff, of U U co•• niembr.o••
5o0014.... Pat Man, • id art trio
tfasultatitratESs font or wasosond.
*Mil by Droacolata.
1. or eat lo 2Ialn arra...*
by eiproia. PrePala.
e• 3 t. oe. 12 TS




Leaves Paducah for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. tn.
A, W. WRIGHT.... ....... Master
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless colleced by
the clerk of the boat..
Spectal excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterhoo. Fare for the round
trip $8.0,0 . Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
HENRY MANMEN,
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal




Evansville and Paducaik Packets
(Daby Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 8
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
Ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef
feet from Padurah to Evansville and
return, $4.1,0. Elegant musts on the
boat. Tabl • unsurpassed.
SUMMER DICK FOWLER
ill0.11 :21'1FA' fitatill{1111
Leaves Paioice.h for Cairo and we,
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, eg-
'apt Sunday. Special excursion rata,
Dow In effect from Paducah to Calm
and return, with or without meals
, and room. Good music and table un-
surpaseed .
For further information apply U
8. A. Fowler General Peas. A gent, Of
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, a'
Fowler-Crumbaugh B Oo's. eller
Brea oloeve., Mn. 1111
La LINE STEAMERS
Round trip excursion rate.
from Paducah to Cincinnati,
St. Louis and Memphis, which
are as follows:
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1 DIAMONDS..• By Louis e Tracy,
J. CtoDE. •• •
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••eo**tec ,r.••••;:****
(Continued From V(.aterday.)
Meanwhile he wanted his breakfast.
He gatbertei thirty fair sized, white
pelliples and a few jagged letups of the
ironlike =aerie? These he wrapped in
a piece of newspaper, screwed up the
small package tightly and placed it in
Hs trousers' pocket. Thinking deeply
about the awesome incidents of the
previous night. he donned his coat and
did not notice the packet of letters
lying in the chair. Never before had
these documents left hits possession.
The door was lotted and the key in his
pocket behare be missed them. It was
in his mind to tune back. In another
second he would have obeyed the im-
pulse had not a mighty gust.of wind
.swept through the yard and carried his
tattered cap into tile' paseage. That
settled it. Philip ran after his bead-
gear and so was blown into a strange
sea of events.
-They are mete safe there," he
thought. "In say ease, it will be best
not to carry them about in future.
They get so frayed,- and some day I
may want them."
Emerging from the haven of the
Mews, he found the untidy life of the
Mlle End road eddying hi restless con-
fusion through a gale. The gaunt. 11101
walls surrounding his secluded dwell-
lug bad sheltered him (rota the bluster-
lug March wind that was now drying
the streets and creating much Ill tem-
per in the hearts of carters, stall own-
ers amq girls with large buts and full
skirts. In a word. everything that
could be flapped or shaken or rudely
swept anywhere out of ' its rightful
place was dealt with accordingly. In
one instance a heavy Lirpanlin was
lifted clean oft a wagon and neatly
lodged over the beads of the driver anti
horses of a passing omnibus. They
were not extricated from its close PITI-
brace without some difficulty and a
great quantity of severe yet cogent re-
marks by the wagoner and the driver.
assisted by the bus conductor and va-
rious passengers.
Philip laughed heartily for the first
time since his mother's death. He
waited until the driver and the wag-
oner had exchanged their farewell com-
pliments; then he made off briskly to-
ward an establishment where three
halfpence would purchase a cup of
coffee and a bun.
In teu minutes he felt much refresh•
ed, and his busy mind reverted to the
mysterious package he curried. Think-
ing it best to seek the counsel * an
older head, he went to O'Brien's shop.
The old man was taking down the
shutters and found the task none too
easy. Witbout a word Philip helped
him, and soon the pensioner was wip-
ing his spectacles in the shelter of the
shop.
"1 tiunno what the weather is cousin'
to at all at all." he grumbled. "Last
night was like the takiu' sir the Restart
an' this mornin' reminds me tivlerossin
the bay o' Biscay."
"It certsinly was a fearful thunder-
storm." said Philip.
"lettlx, boy, that's a thrue word. It
was just like ould times in the hills
in Injia. where the dIvil himself holds
coort some nights. But what's the.
matter? Didn't you get that job?"
Philip laughed again. "I am pipt
sure yet," be replied. "I really cafflle
in to ask yoq n-bat this is."
With his hand in his pocket. he had
untwisted tl.e paper and taken out a
white pebble, which be now handed
to O'Brien.
The old man took it, smelt it and ad-
justed his glasses for a critical exam-
ination.
"It ain't alum," be announced.
"No, I think not."
"An' it ain't glass."
"Probably not." •
"Where did yer get it?"
"I found it lying on the pavement."
O'Brien 'wretched his head. "'Tis
a quare looking objec', anyhow. What
good IR it?"
"I cannot tell you. I thought that
possibly it‘might have some value."
"What! A scrap of white shtione like
that Arrah, what's come over ye?"
"There is no harm in asking. is there?
Some one should be able to tell me
what it Is made of."
Philip from his small store of physi-
cal geography knew that meteors were
prattles Of euflIcient rarity to attract
attention, and he eras tenacious withal.
"I suppose that a jeweler would be
the best man to judge. He must un-
derstand about stones." be went on.
"Maybe. But I don't see what's the
use, "Ms a sheer waste of titne. But
If y're set on finclin' out go to a ble
man. These German Jews round about
here are ornedhautes. They don't know
a watch from a clock, an' if they slid
they'd chate ye."
"I never thought of that, yet I ought
to know by this time. Thank you. I
will go into the city."
Ile took the pebble, which be placed
his waistcoat pocket. Walking
briskly, he traversed some part of the
sorrowful iotirney of barely twelve
hours earlier. What had happened to
change his mood be did not know and
scarcely troubled to Inquire. Last
night lie hurried through these streets
In a frenzied quest for death. Now he
strode along full of hope, joyous In the
conadence of life and youth. Uis one
dominant thought was that his mother
had protected him, had snatched him
from the dart, gate of eternity. Oddly
enough, he laid, tar more stress on his
escape from the meteor than on the
fteektent that prevented his content.
pletei suicide. This latter Idea had
vanished with the loudness_ that Indic-,
. "
ed it. Philip was sane again, moirtNy
and teentally. He was keenly anxious
to justify his muther'e trust 111 here
The blustering what annoying to most
wayfarers, only aroused ie him a spirit
of resistance, of fortitude. He breast-
ed it- so want nil)' that wheu .at last he
paused at the door of a great jewelry
establishment in Ludgate Hill his face
was flushed and his manner eager and
aide:sited.
Be opened the door, but was rudely
brought back to a seuse of his sur-
roundings by the suspicious question
of a shopwalker:
"Now, boy, what do you want here?"
The unconscious stress in the man's
words was certainly borne out py the
contrast between Philip, a social pariah
in attire, and the wealth of gold and
precious stones cut off from him by
panes of- thick glass and iron bars.
What, indeed, did this outcast want
there?
Confused by the sudden demand and
no less by its complete obviousness,
Philip flushed and stammered:
"I—er--only wished to obtalu some
information. sir." he answered.
Like all others, the ehopman was
amazed by the difference between the
boy's manners and his appearance.
"Information?" he repeated in his
surprise. "What information can we
give you?"
The wealth of the firm oppressed
thle man. He could only speak in ac-
cents of adulation where the shop was
concerned.
Philip produces] his white pebble.
"What is this?" he said,
The directness of the query again
took hie hearer aback. Without a
word, he bent and examined the stone.
Peofeeslonal Instinct mastered all oth-
er consideration's.
"You must apply to that depart-
ment." He majestically waved hie
hand toward a aide counter. Philip
obeyed silently and appreached
sown, elderly personage, an-den with
clever. kindly eyes, who was submit-
ting to inicroscopleal examination it
number of tiny atones spread out on a
chamois leather folding case. Ile
quietly removed the ease when his
glance rested on the boy.
"WWII" he said blankly, wondering
why on meth the skilled shopwalker
had sent such a disreputable nrehtn to
him Philip wns now quite cotlected
iu his wit's. He held oft the pebble.
with a more detailed staterueut
"I found this," he said. "I' thought
that it might be valuable, and a friend
atisieed me to brills It here. Will you
kindly tell me what It Ise"
The man behind the (venter etnred
at him for a moment, but be trashed
over for the stone. Without a word he
placed it beneath the microscope and
.gave it a very brief examination. Then
he pressed it against his cheek.
"Where did you get it?" he asked.




"Strange:" was the muttered com-
ment, and Philip began to understand
that his meteor possessed attributee
hitherto unsempected.





"Is it worth much?"
"A great deal. Probably some hun-
dreds of pounde.:'
Philip felt his face growing pale.
That dirty-white, small stone worth
hundreds of pounds! Yet In 111,I pocket
he had twenty-nine other specimens.
many of them much targer than ths





We take pleasure in announc-
ing that, we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use In the arts
and mechanics It is the moat
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
1
Cheaper than wood alcohol, It
also burns without any of Its
offensive odor. Next time try
It in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater: It will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
Roth Phones 756.
16a% pt. and bottle: 5c rebate
for bottJe.
23C 1 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle. 4
36c 2 pt. and bottle: 10c rebato
! for bottle.
S. II. WINSTEAD
Primp! Sarni cm Te'ephese Orders.
Seventh and Broidway.
alittlis the back aura of kits hfu4ejils'htt 
lay Leapt of them. scattered about the
pavement like halistobes after a show-
er, while the meteor itself was u com-
pact was of them. Ile because seine-
what feint and leaned against the glass
case that surmounted the eounter.
"Is that really. true?" was all that he
could say.
The export valuer of diamonds sulli-
ed. Ills first impulse was to send for
the pollee, but he knew that meteorie
diamonds did fall to earth occasionally,
mid he believe!i the boy's story. More-
over, the thing was such a rarity and
of such vainly that the holder must be
fully able to account for its possession
before the could dispose of it. So his
tone was not unkindly as be replied;
"It is quite true. hut If you want to
ascertain its exact value you should
go to a Ftattou Garden weevil:ult, and
he, moot probably. would make you a
fair offer. It has to be eut and polish -
ea, you know, before it becomes sal-
amt', awl 1 must warts you that most
rigid Inquiry will he made as to how
it came WO your hands"
"It fell from heist-en:" was the whol-
ly Unegpested answer. fos Philip a-as
shsketi and hardty master of his Otte-
"Yes, yes.. I know. Personally, I be-
lieve you or you wonid be In custody
nt this moment Take It to Messrs.
Ise:es:Min .5.7 Co., Hatton Garden. Say
I seat you—Mr. Wilson is my name--
and snake your best terms with Mr.
Isagesteln. Ile will treat sme quite
fairly. But, again, be sere and tell the
truth, as he will inveetizate your dory
fully before be Is satlatitall as to Ita
acceracy."
Philip, walking through dreamland,
quitted the shop. He mingled with the
jostling crowd and drifted into Far-
rington road.
"A- diamond—worth hundreds of
pounds!" he repeated tneehanically.
-Then what is the whole meteor worth,
and whet nm I worth?"
(('ontinued in Next Issue.)
MAYFIELD UNIONS
WILL HAVE CENTRAL ORGANIZA-
TION OF THEM OWN.






ducah union men will organise and
Install a Central Labor Union. Re-
cently unions in Mayfield organized
and are rapidly growing. Those from
Paducah who will go down are B. M.
Mosley, G. W. Waiters, L. P. Head,
E. M Willis and Claude Johnson.
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your kidneys?
Have you overworked your' nervous
sytem and caused trouble with your
TO PAY SALARIES Great Summer Discount
ON SCHOOL BOARD
Trustees Would Have Schou
Charter Amended
Four sueeeeeful l'olored Teatiters
Dropped and New Ours Elected
in Places.
PAY SUPT. LIEB HIS SALARY
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE, and full particulars. Special
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW 011. POSITIONS .ecur..1 NIONSSY BACK
DRAUCHON'S BPInC1TNICEASig COLLEGES
2t4 College.. is )ears' alls-E4,46.• A idrens I traughtiu.s. Praci Ira! iitssiut7.0.
4:011...sc,• to., Iticorpviratell
G RAYSON SPRINGS K.
Most noted waters and baths in Ameriea
'I't1I IDEAL FAMILY 12E13012T
Electric lighted, Steam heated. Capacity 600 guests.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Springs
BATHS—Sutpbur, Mud, Vapor and Massage.
AMUSEMENTS —Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Fishing.
Isles S/ 1151050 per went $25 to 537 50 per mount Spam Isles to rupees. Pathos awl
Wires Auteuil Rouse Trip Rites ot 1640 over slums Chian Regal
AIEF2c:KE BROS., OWNERS AND MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS, AT.
UKE BREEZES
•
mANITotjCan be enjoyeo In safe dclipt 
on the STU]. STEAMSHIP
OR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE.
It offers an unequalled opportunity
hist Class Only-Passengor ‘rviceExcluslveiy
Kalman rOmforla, Pleetrie l‘ghting-, r, e tenet eon r.porl fnr
t,-.,-,'b ri,ht Tbre,144.111....1314, 1.l I,, , •L•
fort. ellherl.•011 Pet...Ley. Herber eprings ..2 1.11.4
cNe.n5ort,n4 for befro4t. 14aluilt and all Unalero and
11).1.1111*• Pollee. Ant •t.ont our We-L....rid Trope}... 'newness
Men For Terme. 13.otlets and &darn..
JOS kiEGOLDIE1111, G. P. A. Manatee Steamship Co.. Chicago
married women," a .petition was pre-
wettest by $4 colored signers, ask-
ing the board not to elect married
women to positions In the colored
schocis. They think that the married
women can be supported by their
husbands and that the unmarried
women, who have qualified them-
selves for the work, should be en-
ccueaged by election. Trustee Potter
who reed the petition took this view
of the petition but on a vote, tee ROGERS' LIVERWORT
board accepted the repost of the com-
mittee electing four married women
to the positions. Examinatien of al:
teachers will be held in August.
The salaries of the colored teach-
ers were changee so that teachers
with two years or more experience
will receive $35 a month.
Grants Salary Point.
Trustee Beckenbach made a mo-
tion which as adopted, to allow Sa-
resignation to the board twit night 
perintend t. Lieh his salary in ad-
vance for August and give him thegni it was accepted With regret. He month as a vacation. Mr. Carnagey's
said: • term will h
"I beg you to accept my 
cestgun_ ogin August 1, and the
tion as a member of the board of iS
tservices of both will not be neested.
education tonight. I am sincere when 
uperintendent Liebet contract runs
until September 1.




ee o ecjustice 
to 
my companions and mhappa renotnuismalentdptluniinbsipngt thinte heheia,otinngt
self, I hereby state that only business i fellow
affair's prompted me to leave my 
building with the View of buy-
poet. I have shared praise and criti- 
Mg them froru the Odd Fellows. was
appointed. If purchased, they will be
risen with you, and you have honored used- in the new buildings.
me to an extent which I will always
remember gratefully. I take this to- hi 
Trustee Brame has been carrying
s resignation around in his pocket,
ken of Confidence with me and as- Gut ,evet.-iriif
kidneys and bladder? Have you sure yen of my best wishes, that your him to defer his action until the July
pains in loins, side, back, groins and
bladder? Have you a flabby ap-
pearance of the face especially under
the eyes? If so, Williams' Kidney
Pills will cure you—at Druggists.
Price 50c.
Williams, Mfg. Co., Prope , Cleve-
land, 0.
HAWAII NEEDS *YANKEE FARMER
Congresaman, After Visit to Island's,
Tells of Great °opportunity.
„ San Francisco, Cal, June 11.—The
congressional party which went to
Hawaii several weeks ago, as guests
of the islands, returned today on the
United States transport Sherman.
Asked what appeared to hint to be
the greatest needs for the prosperity
of Hawaii, E. F. Acheson, congress-
man from Pennsylvania, declared: -
"The American farmer. What they
need there is development along the
1:nes followed in our western states,
brought about by the influx of our
aggressive, energetic American farm-
er. There is always a shortage of la-
bor there. There is a broad opportu-
nity Ow the vigorous American.
Great tracts are open for homestead-
ing of land that will product coffee,
tobacco, pineapples, stubber, and oth-
er tropical crope."
Muskoka the Beautiful.
I De Yen know the place? if riot,
lyour pleasure ha e suffered. Take a
free trip, mc mental little journey
through Muskoka by asking for that
handsome Muskoka Folder issued by
the Grand Trunk Railway System—
it contains a large map, Iota of views,
and a fund of facts. Take the journeY
some evening after supper with your
wife and children. Then slam the
door on. the doctor for 1907 by tak-
ing your family on a real journey
through the Muskoka district this
summer. Less than a day's journey
from principal American cities. The
Ideal Family Resort. Por all partic-
ulars and handsome Illustrated pub-
lication free, apply to W. Robinson,
'406 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa,
Call For ConventIon.
The Republicans of the city of Pa-
ducah, Ky., are hereby called to meet
in mass convention at the city hall in
the city of Paducah, KY., on Thurs-
day. June 27, 1907, at 3 o'clock p.
for the purpose of seletting can.11-1
dates for all of the city offices that
are to be filled at the election in
November, 1907.
FRANK BOYD, Chairman.
C. W. MEREIWEATHER, See.
Haerinirie Hand.
Sliston, Jene --E. li. Hard-,
tnan has enter telephowe field
by offering to back the independent
econtiany agatest the trust. lie has
sosaranteed Se,0410,000 to insure the
,wwsos,vsews„ ns a a ion o t II f an independent sys-
tem In this city.
Revision of the charter of second-
clase cities now being undertaken by
City Solicitor Jetties Campbell, Jr.,
arse a ccmtnittee, received an en-
dorsement by the school board in an
adjourned meeting last night when a
committee to make recommenda-
tions for changes in the school char-
ter, was appointed. This committee
will report back to the board and
will work in conjunction with the
committee from the general council.
It is composel of President Potter,
and Trustees Beekenbach and Byid.
Whoever represents the city in the
conference of second-class cities will
represent the schools also.
Some of the desired changes as
briefly outlined by Trustee Becken-
bitch in his motion, will be pay for
the members of the board, probably
at the same rate as councilmen and
aldermen; longer term to avoid the
frequent changes in the complexion
of the board with fewer to elect at
each electicn. Other recommenda-
Cone that will remedy those short-
comings that investigation will show,
will be made. The pay for the mem-
bers is seeommended to prevent res-
ignations of members from the board
and the longer terms are desired to
give one set of trustees time to work
out their ideas before they are bro-
ken into by partisan elections.
Paducah will hews the honor of
starting the move toward revision of
the school charter, just as it has had
the honor of starting the movement
for a revleion-.of the city government
charter.
President List Resigns.
President Anthony List read his
sense of duty and sound judgment
may help you to _continue the great
work in the interest of the schools,
childreh and teachers, to 3-our cred-
it."
Trustee Kelley nominated Frank
Boone to succeed President List on
the board and he was elected with-
out opposition. President List's suc-
cessor in the chair cannot be elected
until the next regular meeting, Vice-
President Potter becoming the presi-
dent of the board until that time.
Colored Teachers.
Fifteen colored teachers were
elected for next year as follows:
Laura Hibbs. Rosena Maple, Georgia
Jones, Georgia Burks, Rena Machen.
Mettle Anderson, Callie Emery, Zeke
Grundy, Ike Nuchole, Sallie Caruth-
ers, Nettie McClain, Maggie Pearson,
Lucy Giger, Addle Howell and Lula
Davis, substitute. Four of the old
teachers, Maggie Merchant, .Minnie
Hall, Ida Baker and Lizzie Hawkins
Four among the best colored teach-
ers in the public schools, some of
them being graduates of training
schools, 'and Ulysses Kevii did not
apply for re-election. •
'On the grounds of moral protec-
tion and en, onragement of ow un-
Our Quick Service
Prescript, on Dem t me nt
Fur the convenience of our
patrons we have equipped our-
selves especially for prompt and
efficient prescription service.
We have two bicycle messen-
gers on duty all the time and a
hurry call to Phone 71 will meet
with a hurry response always.
Our PreacrIption Department
is In charge of a Registered
Pharmacist of twenty years' ex-
perience, and only pure and full
strength drugs are used in the
compounding of prew.rIptions.
Everything Is done just as care-
fully as If you knew all about
the business and were there to
watch each operation. We be,
here that kind of service is ap-
preciated; the rapid growth of
our business ehowa it.
. rest time the doctor leaves
&prescription at your house, just
step to the phone and call
Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Either Phone No. 77.
Agent for original Allegretti
Candies
meeting. He will recommend Mr.
Samuel Spivey, a carpenter of 151
Farley place, as his successor. The
contract with Lockwood and Tuttle
for the Jackson street building, watt
signed, as was the one with George
Weikel for the Rowlandtown build-
ing.
HUNS, NUDE, THROC:111 STREETS
Delitieue Diphtheria Patient Leads
officers in Chasm of Two Stiles.
Waterloo, Iowa. June 11.—Though
his clothing was locked up, the win-
dows of his home securely nalled, and
the door knobs removed, Theodore
Horseman, a young man delirious
from malignant diphtheria, broke
quarantine early today and led the
officers a chase of two miles, his only
attire being a bed quilt trailing be-
hind him. - While his nurse slept.
Horseman cut a tin can into strips
and with them unlocked a door. He
has been de'iriosts sinee first strick-
en, and it was thought sufficient pre-
caution had been taken to prevent his
escape. Tonight he is critically ill
as a result of his exposure and exer-
tion.
TAR AND CANCHALAGuA
For the complete cute of (Nitwits. Colds,
Asthma, and grivrichiti• and all Lung ru-
plaints te.ohlig la Gonittniplioo, Liverwort.
tTristrde annd tWildb thi la rcr,,yu t ah ave Lr
eacrtrieitrcla
eough Remedy IL canialus no opium or harm-
ful drog can he riven with safety to children.
Price Si 00. S.old by Alvey & LAO.
Williams Sel'g Cu„ trope., Cleveland, 0.
A man's fool -friends cause him al-




Mau $1 a Day. Ereritking 01
art J. I. tutus. ?reprising& ,
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Ireweat and best hotel in the dry.
totes $2.00. Two large sample
looms. Rath rooms, Electric lights,









FOR OUGPS aad 60c &$ 00
LOS Free Tr. 1.
Surest ...id Ciss..sest Cure for all
THROAT and Lt•NO TROUP,- t




We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
For a tonic or stimulant there is




as it is aged by a natural
process. Read the government
dpmp--shows nine summers old.
- Sold everywhere.
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The Entire Stock to Be Sold at 47c on the Dollar. Sale Opens Tomorrow Morning at 9 O'clock
and Ends in 10 Days.
K. OF P. SUCCEED
WILL cavE swim AND OUTING
AT OWEN'S CAVE.
Knights Charter Steamer Dick Fow-
ler-Engage Bands and Arrange
for Big Fourth.
Successful in chartering a steam-
boat for ext'uteicns, Pactuetth Knights
of Pythias are jubilant over pros-
pects for a big Fourth of July cele-
bration at Owen's cave, and are pre-
paving an elaborate program for the
everst. The best speakers will be se-
cured, and bands will be engaged for
music on the boat and at the cave.
The Dick Fowler has been chartered
for the day and will make two tripe
in the morning and two in the after-
soon.. A emitting palace will 1w at
Stathlanti on that date mid will give
a show at the cave landing. Livings-
ton county officers will be present to
insui order.
YOUNG WOMAN LOST DOWRY.
Mattitnck Domestic Acquired It by
improper )lettswis, Which Were
Almost Succeasful,
Mattitutle L. 1.. June 11.- The
novel scheme inaugurated by a young
Polish girl in this place to get a
dowry and a lot of wedding gifts
came near getting her into serious
trouble and a postponement of the
wedding as well. But for the kind
hietrtednees of her mist rose the young
woman would have been hauled to
court and punished,
The young woman had not been
long in this country; neither had the
man she desired to wed. They had
no funds, but were greatly. in love
with each other. They carefully die
cussed the perplexing situation for a
little time, but no method was de-
vised wherewith to obtain the neces-
sary funds. The man in the oase had
about decided that he must wait sev-
eral months before claiming his
bride.
The young woman, however, would
not give up eo easily. Finally she
told her mistress that a woman in More than 500 colored voters met
another village had offered her more at the First Ward Baptist church, on
wages. As the Mattituelt woman Harrison street, between Eleventh
and Twelfth streets, lase evening, and
organized the Lincoln League, a po-
litical organization, web the follow-
ing officers: C. W. Merriweather,
LINCOLN LEAGUE
COLORED VOTERS ORGANIZE AT
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Over Five Hundred Voters Attend
and Elect Ott mr.-Discussiin,g
the I.sues,
could not meet this wage she reluc-
tantly consented to let her maid go.
About the sante time her lover, too,
left his job. When It was time for
president; Walter Jones, Vice-presethe girl to leave her place she had
her. trunk moved downstairs. It was dent; Luke Merriweather, secretary;
Irvin Clark, treasurer.,
Several taiks were made, after
which the meeting adjourned.
apparently of great weight. When it
catne"to the house it was light. The
result was the girl was forced to
open her trunk. She protested ve-
hemently, but finally, amid tears and
protestations, the trunk was opened.
Behold, there was china, cut glees,
silverware of all kinds, table linen,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
St. Nicholas-J. R. Wills, Dyens-
burg: Miss Carrie Brukley, Dycus-
burg; J. W. Williams, Mayfield: J.
sheets and pillows, clothing, etc., and R. Moore, St. Louis; F. H. Lyon and
a few dozen trete) laid eggs (for the
wedding breakfast, probably) nicely
wicked away in the trunk.
As a result the wedding dowry had
to be dispensed with then and there.
but after learning of the affair the
young man decided that so quick wit-
ted a woman as this should not be
let go, and it is understood here that
the couple shortly after sought a
priest am' were wedeed.
Our idea of a talentea woman is
one who has a lot of common sense.
People look in telephone directories
in preference to city directories.
Is your name
• in the book •
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., loc.
This Morris Chair $4.50
Others from $6.50 to $35.00
What is more comfortable than a cozy Morris Chair
If you feel that you can't afford one our plan of
A DOLLAR DOWN AND A DOLLAR A WEER
pays for it before you realize it.
Just lots of Paducah housekeepers take advantage of
tItle ideal plan every week.
A %rad •
wife, Kuttawa; M. Crawford, Smith-
land; H. Hale, Demerol); I. B. Ma-
thews, Hardin; R. E. Sanders, Mem-
phis; F. Travis, Steithland.
Palmer-F. J. Cronin, New York;
P. E. WI:cox, Lockport, N. Y.; J. F.
Snodgrass, Cleveland, 0.: F. 0. Gray-
eon, St. Louis: C. H. De:or, May-
field; J. W. MCFarlin, Franklin; W.
G. Blain, Elizabeth: N. J. U. A. G.
Van der Leever, Rotterdam, Hol-
land; Alf. Halle, Bremen, Germany;
A. Maesher, Cincinnati.
Belvedere-J. A. Limey, Evans-
ville, J. A. Anderson, St. Louis; Joe
A:len, Marion; L. E. Granger, Louis-
ville; A. J. Wilson, Indianapolis; M.
S. Swan, Murray; C. H. Stevens, San
Francisco.
New Richmond-W. J. Buchanan,
Cairo: W. el. Hoptonstall. Middle-
port, 0.; J. W. Adam, Pryorsburg;
W. H. Lindertield, Lexington; W. A.
French, BrookpOrt; L. W. Polk;
Dexter, Moo E. T. Wheeler, Kutta-
wa; J. D. DuLavy, St. Louis: W. S.
Wright, Carreville; E. W. Sanders,
Hampton.
A Quick Conclusion.
She-What makes you think I ler,
flattery?
He-The fact that you're a woman.
Get, Hooker Prise.
New Haven, Conn., June 11.-Do-
win A. Leavitt, of Beloit, Wis., h
been awarded the Hooker fellowsle
by the Yale divinity school. The pre
amounts to $1,200 and is award-
every two years and the money is •
he used for further study of theoi,
gy in Ameriea. Europe and Paleeeine
Leavitt was graduated from /34lolt
oollege in 1904.
(10v. Hughes' reason for vetoing
the bill giving equal pay to Waffle •
school toasters, was that it declare
a generable principle, which,
adopted. should be of general appl]
'cation to all teachers In the state and
throughout the civil service of tii.
state.
Use Elan want ads, for results.
Biver Report.
Cairo  .34.7
Chattanooga . •  13.0
Cincinneti 30.1
Evansville 24.4 ...
Florence " 5.8 0.3
Johnsonville   9.0 0.2
Loulsvalle 10.1 0.3
Mt. Carmel 17.4 ...
Nashville   31.4 1.4
Pittsbueg . 7.2 0.4
St. Louis 20.6 0.7
Mt. Vernon 24.6 0.2














Inspectors Green and St. John
will be in the city Thursday to In-
spect the Fannie Wallace and proba-
bly other boats. The Fannie Wallace
Is tied up at the West Kentucky coal
fleet receiving repairs, and the Ha,rth
is doing the harbor work.
The W. T. Hardison was finished
at the ways this morning and was
put into the river. Wednesday the
Hardison will return to Nashville.
The Mary Michael went to the
Hatchie river in Arkansas today af-
ter a tow of lops
• E. K. Ford, engineer on the Dick
Fow:er, is off oa a vacation and
Wade Brawn, deputy C. S. marshal
is In his Mare.
F. Gent's showboat, the Evening
Star, will leave tomorrow for the
Tennessee river opening the season.
The Blue Spot will leave Wednes-
day for the Cunrberiand river at,.
a tow of ties for the -Holcomb-Hayes
Tie company.
The big Harry Brown with a big-
ger sow arrived early this morning
from Pittsburg and left today for
Mississippi river points. The W. W.
O'Neal will leave thin evening for
Pittsburg after getting Weer re-
pairs.
The Eunice S., a large gasoline
towboat, property of Dr. E. G-. stam-
per, was pulled out on the dry doclia
today foterepairs.
The Chattanooga has been to Jop-
pa and will be at the wharf here
tomorrow at noon before starting
for Chattanooga.
The Peters Lee will leave Mem-
phis this evening for Cincinnati pass-
ing here Thursday.
The City of Saltillo left St. Lou.
Monday evening and will arrive here
tonight or in the morning on the wear
.0 the Tennessee river.
The Clyde has returned from
Brookport and will receive freight
until Wednesday evening when the
;rip to the Tennessee river will be
started.
The John Hopkins was in and out
I n the Evansville trade today,
The T. H. Davis wade a trip to
Paducah last night from Joppa.
A tow of empty barges was brought
up from Brookport this morning by
the Lizzie Archibald.
With a stage of 25.5, after a rise
of 0.7 in the last 24 hours, the river
here presents an unusual sight for
this time of the year. The stage on
the same date of last year, 9.6,
shows the ordinary condition of the
river, in June.
The Dunbar will arrive tosIght
from Cearksville and leave Wednes-
day at soon far Nashville.
Official Forecasts,
The Ohio at Evansville will fall
during the next 24 to 36 hours. At
Mt. Vernon, will commence falling
Tuesday. At Paducah and Cairo, will
continue to rise slowly during the
next 12 hours. The maximum stage
at Cairo will be between 34 and 35
feet on this rise.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsonvele, will tap during
the next :‘4 to 36 hours.
The Mississippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo, no material change
during the next 24 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will
fall during the next 36 hours.
again the sight of water suggested
fish.
"How?" asked Congressman Smith.
."Fried," said the driver,
"Of course " said the major, when
Informed that there was no hope for
him, "I hate to leave my friends
here, but there are lots of 'em
where I'm going."
"In heaven?" asked the preacher.
"Well," replied the major, "I'mCongressman George W. Smith, 
w 
not in a position to specify."-Atian-ho has been representing the south- ta ConatitutIon.ernmoat district of Illinois in con-
gress ever sin.* John R. Thomas got
tired of the job, 20 years ago, was
campaigning around Murphysboro
one time in a buggy, says Judge. With
him was a driver. They came to a
bridge over the Big Muddy river. The
sight of water naturally suggested
fish. For lack of anything better to
say Congressman Smith said to the
driver:
"Don you like fish?"
"Yes," was the reply.












"I wouldn't marry you if you were
the only man in the world!"
"Well, considering the opportuni-
ties I should have for selection un-
nothing more was said. However, der those. circumstances, I quite agree
when the next catepaign came arouref with you."-Cleveland Leader.
Congressman Smith went over the
same territory, at the same time of When ambition crawls in at the
the year, with the same driver. Again window contentment files out at the •
they crowed the Big Muddy and door.
UNION MEJSI IN PADUCAH
AND THEIR, FRIENDS
Should stand together fo7 the common good. This should especially
apply in the crisis now confronting organized labor in this city, and
we desire to call your attention again to the fact
IN UNION THER.E IS 'STRENGTH
You know who are fair and who are unfair. Do not partronize those
who are unfriendly to you.
PADUCAH TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION 134 AND kLL ORGANIZED LABOR
When Your House Burns
Let U Pay the Loss
Milwaukee Fire Ills. Co.
H. C. HOLLINS, AGENT
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals
Trueheart Building
Telephones
127
•
• at
